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A Royal Worcester porcelain two handled urn and cover, painted with
fruit by Paul English, the lid with a tapering finial, the base decorated
with female masks, leaves etc., on a square foot, painted marks in black
to underside and numbered 2363, in presentation box, 21cm H.
A Royal Worcester porcelain vase and cover, decorated with fruit by
Paul English, the pierced lid with a tapering finial, the base decorated
with fruit within Arab style gilt arches, printed mark in black to underside,
and numbered 169B, in presentation box, 20cm H.
A Royal Worcester porcelain cup and saucer, decorated with fruit by
Freeman, printed mark in black to underside, in presentation box.
A Royal Worcester porcelain bowl, decorated with fruit by P Platt,
printed mark in black to underside, in associated fitted box, 23cm dia.
A Royal Worcester porcelain miniature cup and saucer, painted with fruit
by J Skerrett, printed marks in black to underside.
A Royal Worcester porcelain cup and saucer, painted with fruit by T
Knott, printed mark in black to underside.
A Royal Worcester porcelain plate, decorated with fruit by F Higgins,
with gilt borders, printed marks in black to underside, 27cm dia.
A Royal Worcester porcelain plate, decorated with fruit by J Skerrett,
within gilt borders, printed marks in black to underside, 27cm dia.
A Royal Worcester porcelain plate, decorated with fruit by Freeman,
within a gilt border, printed marks in black to underside, 26cm dia.
A Royal Worcester porcelain vase and cover, the lid with pierced
decoration, the base decorated with fruit by B Cox, with gilt Arab style
arched decoration, printed mark in black to underside, numbered M175,
11cm H.
A Royal Worcester porcelain vase and cover, with a pierced lid, the base
decorated with fruit by P Platt, printed mark in black to underside,
numbered H291A, 13cm H.
An associated set of hickory shafted golf clubs, to include two drivers,
wedges, various makers and owners stamps to include Fred Smythe
Royal Dublin, F.W Hall etc.Provenance: Formally the property of Sam
King (1911-2003) member of the British team to play the USA in the
Ryder Cup in 1937, 1947 and 1949. He presented the clubs to Cedric H
Blackbourne, his old friend when he was at Kenwick Park Golf Club near
Louth etc.
A Victorian walnut and marquetry inverted break front bookcase, the top
with a moulded edge above a frieze decorated with ribbons, foliate
scrolls etc., above two glazed doors, flanking a central open shelved
area on plinth base, 103cm H, 199cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Est. 500 - 800
A late 19th/early 20thC Chinese hardwood screen, the frame carved
with scrolls and with a pierced crest, the banner decorated with birds,
flowering branches etc., 123cm H, 81cm W. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Est. 200 - 300
A Moorcroft pottery bottle shaped vase, decorated with a design of
poppies, various impressed marks to underside, dated 1996, with an
initials J K handwritten name Cove etc., 24cm H.
Est. 60 - 90
A Hummel figure group made for the Millennium, titled Worldwide
Wonder, limited edition number 0279 of 2000, sold with original plinth,
presentation plaque and box etc.
Two similar Hummel limited edition figures, one from the Guild
Millennium collection, number 40 of 200, another for the Century
collection for 1999, number 136 of 200, sold with original named plinth
and box.
A studio pottery green mottled glazed dish by Takeshi Yasuda (b.1943),
39cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
An early 20thC mahogany plaque, decorated with a transfer print of a
gilt bi plane and the crest of the Ruston factory of Lincoln, England,
(AF), 12cm x 9cm.
A Clarice Cliff Bizarre sandwich set, comprising rectangular tray with
canted corners and six plates.
Est. 150 - 250
A 19thC mahogany and canvas concertina or squeeze box, with various
bone keys, stamped Steel Reeds, 19cm x 12cm, in fitted box, numbered
10094. (AF)
A large Royal Copenhagen porcelain cat, with a plain white glaze,
numbered 059, 45cm L.
A John Walsh Kendall pattern crystal decanter and stopper, designed by
William Clyne Farquharson, etched mark to underside and paper label,
29cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian centrepiece or epergne, with a single iridescent glass
trumpet shaped vase in Tiffany style, the base cast as a swan with lilies
and with presentation inscription, later wooden base, 46cm H overall.
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A late 19th/early 20thC Japanese Imari porcelain vase, decorated with
birds, flowers etc. in typical colours, 47cm H. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A mahogany First World War Wolseley Viper propeller, bearing various
numbers, G.761.N.22, SE.5. A.VIPER DG.AB.7673.RH, D.2414, P.1710
with copper boss or roundel, 74cm W.
A set of four large gilt metal wall lights, each with rococo scroll casting,
56cm H and a similar six branch gilt metal chandelier, 55cm W.
Est. 500 - 800
An early Victorian silver coffee pot, with embossed and repousse
decoration of roses, other flowers, leaves etc., the hinged lid with a
flower knop, the scroll handle with ivory insulators, London 1841,
makers stamped WR, possibly for William Richards, 33¼oz gross, 22cm
H.
A Louis Vuitton Le Fabuleux leather handbag, in white, with leather
handles and brass hardwear, stamped Louis Vuitton made in France to
interior, with two keys and dustbag, 36cm W, 22cm H, 12cm D.
A Louis Vuitton Suhali leather bifold wallet, in white with brass zipper,
stamped Louis Vuitton made in France to interior.
A Louis Vuitton Angers PM handbag, in blue suhari leather, with brass
hardwear, stamped Louis Vuitton made in France to interior, with
dustbag, 34cm W, 17cm H, 15cm D.
A Louis Vuitton leather bifold wallet, in blue, with brass zipper, stamped
Louis Vuitton made in France to interior.
A Chinese white metal bowl, with pierced decoration cast with dragons
etc., signed to underside and numbered 90, 17oz, 19cm dia.
Est. 80 - 120
A mid 19thC pepperbox pistol, signed W.A. Beckwith of London,
engraved with scrolls etc., finely incised mahogany handle and vacant
oval cartouche, in fitted box, bearing makers paper label with some
accessories etc., sold with original hand written letter with directions for
loading the revolving pistol, signed Beckwith Gun Maker London etc.
Four items of Royal Copenhagen Flora Danica porcelain, each piece
with an elaborate pink and gilt border, to include a chocolate cup cover
and square saucer.
The Royal Crown Derby Millenium clock, decorated in Imari pattern, the
hinged lid enclosing a clock, marked with the compass points to each
corner and the interior of the lid inscribed with a saying from
ecclesiastes 3 (King James version), limited edition number 120/1000,
signed by Hugh Gibson, Henry Sandon, Louise Adams and F J Sinclair
etc., in original fitted case.
A Jerome Lamy violin, with single piece back, labelled to interior Dulcis
et Fortis, length of back 33cm and a bow with nickel silver mounts.
A Thornton Pickard mahogany and brass plate camera, with canvas
bellows, the lens stamped Beck Symmetrical, 26cm L when opened.
A George V full gold sovereign, dated 1912.
An Elizabeth II half gold sovereign, dated 2000.
A Victorian dress ring, set with oval cut turquoise stone, and set with
four old cut diamonds in cross shape, each in claw setting, on a yellow
metal band, unmarked, ring size P, 2.5g all in.
A cultured pearl and diamond acorn ring, with acorn design of single
cultured pearl and the leaves and branch set with old cut tiny diamonds,
on a yellow metal band, unmarked, ring size O, 2.7g all in.
A three stone diamond ring, set with three round brilliant cut diamonds,
in claw setting, with pierced ring head, set in platinum on a yellow metal
band, ring size P½, 2.5g all in.
An Edwardian hinged bangle, set with central cluster of sapphire
surrounded by seed pearls, with fine ball and wire design, and seed
pearl set shoulders, yellow metal, unmarked, with safety chain, 6cm
wide.
An Edwardian amethyst and seed pearl pendant, set with two amethyst
stones and a floral cluster of seed pearls, yellow metal, unmarked, 6cm
high.
Four stick pins and bar brooches, comprising an opal and seed pearl set
pin, yellow metal, unmarked, 6cm high, another stick pin with twist
design top, a natural pearl bar brooch, yellow metal, unmarked, 5.5cm
wide, and a 9ct gold opal set bar brooch, 5.5cm W. (AF) Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian style natural pearl necklace, with natural pearl pendant
approx 2.2cm x 2.5cm, with a pearl drop, 1cm, on a yellow metal chain,
unmarked, the pendant 5cm drop, 16.3g all in. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A shell cameo brooch, of maiden head and shoulders, of oval form, in
yellow metal frame, with twist design borders, unmarked, 4.5cm W, 9.4g
all in. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various modern cameo jewellery, to include a cameo brooch with rolled
gold border and an associated pair of earrings with rolled gold frames.
(3)
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A platinum three stone diamond ring, set with three round brilliant cut
diamonds, each in claw setting, with a pierced ring head, each
diamonds totalling 0.16cts, ring size P, 2.1g all in, boxed.
Est. 150 - 250
An 18ct gold diamond set gypsy ring, with five tiny diamonds, each in
claw setting, with pierced design borders, ring size Q, 2.8g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A Third Reich National Socialist gold membership pin badge, with
engraved name Kurt Wolff, number 9050, also in raised stamp A.H.
1939, etc.
Est. 1,200 - 1,500
A three stone diamond ring, with three round brilliant cut diamonds,
each in claw platinum setting, on a yellow metal band, marked 18ct and
plat, ring size P, 2g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold dress ring, with central floral cluster set with white stones, and
etched design shoulders, ring size M, 3.9g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold fob watch, in octagonal case with etched design and enamel
flower and crest to reverse, with blue hands and bezel wind, on a 9ct
gold belcher link chain, 24.5g all in.
Est. 180 - 220
An 18ct white gold crucifix bracelet, with diamond set crucifix, on fine
link chain, 19cm long, 2.4g all in.
Est. 200 - 400
A Cannetille filigree whippet and crown brooch, of circular form with
leaves and scrolls and central whippet and crown, unmarked, possibly
silver, 4cm diameter.
Est. 50 - 80
A late 19thC/early 20thC dress ring in George III style, with central oval
blue enamel panel set with central floral design and paste set flower and
borders, silver plated, ring size S½.
A Victorian cultured pearl ring, with single cultured pearl set with fan
design white metal shoulders, each set with marquisette to each end,
yellow metal, unmarked, ring size Q, 3.4g all in.
Three brooches, to include a silver and marquasite set eagle brooch,
7cm wide, a silver and marquasite set sea horse, 5.5cm high, and a 9ct
gold floral brooch, set with garnet and seed pearl, 3.5cm wide, 2.1g. (3)
Four brooches and stick pins, to include a silver leaf brooch, 3.5cm
wide, a stick pin set with garnet, yellow metal, unmarked, two bar
brooches, yellow metal, one marked 15ct, gold 4.5g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring, the three diamonds
illusion set, with platinum borders, ring size L½, 2g all in.
A 9ct gold Vertex gent's wristwatch, with circular dial, in square case,
with seconds dials, on a brown leather strap, 27.2g all in.
Two 9ct gold signet rings, one bearing initials M.M.J, ring size P, and
another rose gold in colour, with rubbed markings, ring size H, 7g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with three garnets and tiny white stones, each
in claw setting, ring size L, 2.9g all in, boxed.
A quantity of mixed jewellery, to include a 9ct gold swivel agate fob, with
green agate, 8.9g, on a gold plated chain, with 9ct gold clip, a 9ct gold
shield fob, 3.8g, on a gold plated chain, and a 9ct gold cased pen knife.
(3)
Two rings, to include a 22ct gold wedding band, 1.8g, and a 9ct gold
dress ring, set with white stones, 3.1g all in.
A 9ct gold Accurist ladies wristwatch, with circular watch head, and
silvered dial, on a three row modern design bracelet, 11.5g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A Longines Gent's wristwatch, with inscription to back Technicolor Ltd,
presented to K.J Hazelton 1946-1971, 25 years service, in yellow metal
case, unmarked, on a stainless steel bracelet.
Est. 80 - 120
Three items of jewellery and trinkets, to include a chain bar brooch, with
three links, yellow metal, unmarked, 1.1g, a 9ct gold fob or brooch, 6.4g
all in, and an aquamarine set bar brooch, with pierced and scroll design
bar and safety chain, 6cm long, 3.4g all in.
An early 20thC coral bracelet, with carved coral links in three row
spaced design, with yellow metal scroll design clasp, unmarked, 19cm L
overall. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Two agate brooches, to include a Victorian bulls eye agate brooch, with
bloom gold border, 4.5cm wide, and a silver plated agate brooch, 4.5cm
wide.
A small quantity of jewellery and trinkets, to include a dress ring, yellow
metal, unmarked and cut, 3.8g, two stick pin heads, on set with garnet
and a gilt metal earring bit.
Two dress rings, to include a 9ct gold floral ring, ring size P, and a 9ct
gold signet ring, ring size K½, 3g all in.
A gilt metal dress ring, set with turquoise shoulders and central white
paste stone, with V shaped shoulders, ring size P, 1.1g all in.
A silver watch chain and coin fob, the curb link chain with t-bar and clip,
and a Victoria 1887 crown, 35cm long overall, 51.8g all in.
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A silver La Belle fob watch, with circular white enamel dial, with silver
and gold coloured motifs, and blue hands, with seconds dial, in a floral
engraved case, movement numbered 5180183, 41.2g all in.
An 18ct gold and platinum dress ring, set with tiny diamonds, ring size
O½, 2.2g all in.
Two dress rings, to include a 9ct gold signet ring, set with black agate
stone, 1.2g, and a 9ct gold signet ring, bearing the initials E.J., (AF),
0.8g.
Two bar brooches and a pair of earrings, to include an amethyst and tiny
diamond set bar brooch, the central amethyst 1.6cm wide, yellow metal,
unmarked, 7cm wide, a pair of associated drop earrings, gold plated and
a bar brooch set with central pale blue stone, yellow metal bar brooch,
5cm wide.
A Victorian 18ct gold gypsy ring, set with sapphires and diamond, and
twist design ring head, ring size S, 2.4g all in.
A wedding band, of thin design, unmarked, possibly 22ct, 1.1g.
Two Imp brooches, to include a silver imp brooch, with safety chain,
2.5cm high, a 9ct gold imp brooch, 3cm high, 1.3g. (2)
A quantity of mixed jewellery, comprising a gold plated watch chain, an
oval shell cameo in gilt metal frame, a gilt metal ring, a 9ct gold fine link
chain and gold plated locket pendant, 2.5g all in, a fine link 9ct gold
chain and heart shaped pendant, 1.5g, and a gilt metal chunky curb link
chain and circular pendant.
Four bar brooches, to include a chain effect brooch, lacking back, yellow
metal, unmarked, a jet and seed pearl bar brooch with gilt metal back, a
9ct gold scroll brooch, and a bar brooch with oval gold plated motif.
Various silver and other brooches, to include a circular silver shield
brooch, a silver bird bar brooch, a silver Swaztica brooch, three silver
plated or pewter brooches, a jet brooch and a silver fob and chain,
16.5g.
A 9ct gold jade and diamond necklace, the pendant set with oval jade in
claw settings, with illusion set tiny diamond to top, on fine link chain,
1.6g all in.
A holly design brooch, with two etched leaf design set with three
cabochon rubies, each in claw setting, marked to rear H & Co for
Hamilton & Co, yellow metal, marked 14ct, 4.2cm wide, 8.6g all in.
A sapphire and diamond earring and necklace set, the pendant with
rectangular cut sapphire and two pave set tiny diamonds to each end,
white metal, unmarked pendant, on fine link chain, marked 375, 2.1g all
in, and a pair of associated earrings, marked 375, with butterfly backs,
2.2g all in.
A 9ct gold pendant and chain, the pendant set with amethyst stone, and
tiny diamond, on a fine link chain, 1.6g all in, boxed.
A pair of gent's cufflinks, set with single motif of a bar with claw, yellow
metal, unmarked, 6.4g all in.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a half hoop eternity ring, set with
blue and white stones and another set with five stones and heart shaped
shoulders, 3.2g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, in the form of a flower and set with round brilliant
cut diamonds, totalling approx 0.10cts and marked to inner band, ring
size K½, 3.4g all in.
A marquise shaped dress ring, set with central pale blue stone, possibly
tanzanite, with tiny diamond borders, each in tension setting, on a yellow
metal band, marked 585, ring size P, 2.6g all in.
A tri-colour bar brooch, set with three paste stones, red, white and blue,
on yellow metal thin frame, unmarked, 5cm W.
Three dress watches, to include a Storm three row stainless steel gent's
wristwatch, a DKNY ladies wristwatch with white strap and square dial
(both boxed) and a loose Swatch Swiss chronograph watch (3)
A cultured pearl necklace, each cultured pearl approximately 0.4mm
wide, and designed with three gold interchangeable balls, creating
different lengths, approx. 133cm L overall, each ball yellow metal
stamped 585, boxed.
A single strand cultured pearl necklace, the pearls 6mm W, with 9ct gold
clasp, 62cm L overall, in Ratners Jewellers of Value box.
A gilt metal bracelet stamped Christian Dior, Gross, Germany, a
matching necklace stamped Christian Dior and a single string pearl
necklace, with metal clasp.
A 9ct gold and yellow quartz ring, oval cut, (AF- stone chipped and loose
from frame), 5.5g all in.
A Lalique glass pendant, the Lalique glass in the form of a flower, with
black ends, with etched signature to back Lalique, in a silver frame, with
rope twist necklace, in a Lalique box, the pendant 6cm dia.
An emerald and diamond pendant, of abstract design with central
emerald surrounded by baguette cut diamonds, on fine link chain, yellow
metal, marked 14K, 2.4g all in. in Columbian Emeralds International box.
Est. 150 - 250
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A set of four Regency gesso and parcel-gilt architectural columns, each
with an Ionic capital, later simulated marble paint, but original cream
paint and gilding beneath, 306cm H, and a set of four matching gesso
and marble pilasters. Provenance: Removed from Westcroft Park,
Chobham, Surrey.
Est. 2,500 - 3,000
Two similar Royal Doulton Toby jugs, each modelled in the form of
Winston Churchill, stamped to underside and with indistinct pattern or
mould number, 22cm H.
A Victorian Crystal Palace Art Union parian figure of a dying Gaul, on
oval named pedestal, (AF), 38cm W.
A Lladro porcelain figure, of a lady wearing a purple pinafore, feeding
some doves, printed mark in blue to underside, 28cm H, and a Spanish
porcelain figure of a dancing girl. (2)
A pair of Doulton Lambeth Slaters patent bottle shaped vases, each
decorated in red, gold and white with mottled green and blue necks,
impressed marks to underside, 26cm H.
A pair of Chinese famille noire ginger jars, each decorated with brightly
coloured flowers, in pink, green, turquoise etc., 30cm H.
A collection of character jugs, to include a large Royal Doulton lobster
man, another Auld, Mac, and a Beswick Tony Weller etc.
A collection of seven German fat lava type vases, decorated in various
shades of green, brown, red etc., to include Scheurich, Bay etc., the
largest 47cm H.
A Goebel Hummel ceramic lamp base, modelled in the form of a boy
seated on a fruit tree branch beside a bird, with shade, 44cm H overall.
A collection of various early 20thC and later decanters and stoppers, to
include two ships decanters, a square section example etc. (6)
A late 19thC pale blue Jasperware cheese dome and cover, decorated
with neo-classical ladies, cherubs, fairies, acorn and oak leaf bands,
possibly Wedgwood, but unmarked, 27cm dia. (AF).
Est. 50 - 80
Three items of Carltonware relief moulded porcelain, to include a pair of
vases each decorated with trees within ribbed blue ground, 15cm H, and
a blue two handled bowl.
A Victorian parian ware ewer, with a swan shaped spout, decorated with
swaggers of flowers, etc, (AF) 14cm H, and a parian ware wall bracket.
A set of three early 20thC moulded glass sweet jars, each with a faceted
stopper, 36cm H.
A Victorian part vaseline glass globular lamp shade, decorated with
stars etc., (AF) 18cm H, and a frosted and etched glass shade (2).
Three Coalport porcelain figurines, Diana the Jewel in the Crown,
Regents Park, and Millennium Debut, two with certificates.
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Janet, Carmen, and Red Red
Rose.
A Royal Worcester porcelain figurine, Princess of Tara, and Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother limited edition (2).
A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, decorated with blue flowers on a
sculpted ground, impressed marks to underside, 18cm H.
A pair of late 19thC Wilhelm Schiller and Sons Austrian cold painted
terracotta figures, modeled in the form of a male and female circus act,
dressed up as birds, each beside a pedestal on a circular base, impress
mark to underside, 1 figure (AF) 27cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
Three Lladro porcelain figures of exotic ladies, each wearing a sarong
type skirt and with flowering encrusted embellishment. (AF)
Various Nao porcelain figurines etc., to include a lady with a fan, one
with a basket, a gentleman clapping, young girl etc.
A collection of four Lladro porcelain figures, to include a girl picking
flowers and another being chased by a goose etc.
A collection of Lladro birds, to include a group of two storks, a single
stork, and various geese.
A Lladro porcelain figure group of three angels singing, and a figure of a
young girl carrying fruit.
A Lladro collection bowl decorated in relief, with sailing ships, and a
Lladro collection Society plaque (2).
A collection of four Lladro porcelain figures, to include a lady with a large
evening of wedding dress, two figures carrying a hat and a figure
carrying lilies.
A late 19thC Chinese export plate, decorated with dragons, marked to
reverse (AF), 22cm dia, and a homemaker plate of a similar size.
A collection of seven Royal Worcester porcelain models of exotic fish,
each modelled by Ronald Van Ruyckevelt to include a spadefish, a red
hind, yellow grunt, four eyed fish, blue angel, sergeant major and blue
angel. (undecorated)
Est. 150 - 200
A collection of German porcelain figures, each modelled in the form of a
general on horseback, to include Poniatowski, Dorsenne, Lannes and
Bessieres.
A collection of dark blue Jasperware, to include a bowl, cylindrical vase,
bowl and cover, jug and a box and cover, mainly Wedgwood.
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A collection of green leaf moulded plates, dishes etc., to include
Wedgwood.
A Beswick model of a grey Shire horse, a Shire foal and a large Royal
Doulton character jug The Falconer, etc.
An Isle of Wight type iridescent paperweight, and a small Caithness
paperweight.
A collection of Royal Crown Derby, to include Posies pattern, Olde
Avesbury, roses etc.
A collection of Royal Crown Derby and other Imari ware, to include
Caverswall, the largest plate 26cm dia.
A collection of late 19thC Continental ceramics, to include a Worcester
style bowl decorated with gilt leaves, etc., a ewer decorated with large
pink flowers, and a pair of pierced German ewers (5).
A collection of ceramics, to include a Coalport Imari two handled jar and
cover, a continental porcelain pheasant, Royal Albert Art Deco trio,
Royal Doulton figure Sairey Gamp, Staffordshire jar and cover
decorated with pheasants etc.
A collection of ceramics, to include a Meissen type cup with under
glazed blue decoration, embellished in various colours, Dresden
tapering cup, similar coffee pot, small urn and cover and a Meissen still
pierced basket on gilt base. (AF)
A collection of decorative cups and saucers, to include Royal Worcester,
Spode etc.
A collection of ceramics, to include Royal Worcester stand, pair of
Worcester vases decorated with leaves and fruit, a shell shaped vase,
wall pocket etc. (AF)
A Spode Copeland part coffee service, decorated with flowers in gilt on
a white ground above a mottled blue band, to include coffee pot and
cover, cups, saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl.
Four items of 19thC and later stoneware, to include a barrel, decorated
with the Royal crest, a jug with inscription to CPOEP Hillier etc.
A pair of cut glass table lustres, each with inverted baluster shaped stem
on a dome foot, lustres not attached.
A collection of Wedgwood Jasperware, mainly blue but also a green
Dudson tobacco jar decorated with Country scenes etc.
A collection of items, to include Japanese Imari bowl, Caithness
Sagittarius paperweight, studio pottery etc.
A collection of Royal Crown Derby Imari items, to include cup, saucer,
side plate small dinner plate and a plate with a shaped border, the
largest 21cm dia.
A Spode 1997 Golden wedding commemorative porcelain vase, made
to commemorate the Wedding anniversary of Her Majesty the Queen
and HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, limited edition number 27 of 100
pieces, in original box with packaging and certificate.
A collection of porcelain figurines, to include Pauline Shone, Victoria,
Royal Doulton Lorna, and a Crown Staffordshire bird on a branch,
modelled by J T Jones.
A Royal Crown Derby old Imari pattern porcelain bowl, of octagonal
form, decorated with ceramic style arches etc., printed marks in black to
underside and in fitted box.
A Lladro porcelain model of a crouching puppy, 14cm L.
A collection of Royal Copenhagen porcelain, to include a bottle shaped
vase, decorated with flowering branches, a goose, a terrier with a shoe
and a shaped dish. (4)
A graduated set of four Royal Copenhagen porcelain polar bears,
19-12cm.
A collection of floral and scale decorated Royal Copenhagen porcelain,
to include teapot and cover, hot water jug and cover, milk jug, tray,
sugar bowl and trio.
A pair of Kaiser flower bouquet porcelain plaques, each decorated with
an old master scene after De Heem, 32cm dia.
A collection of ceramics, to include a Bursley Charlotte Read designed
jug, Doulton bowl and a graze wall pocket.
A collection of cut glass, to include various hot glasses with coloured
tinted bowls and faceted stems etc.
A Kosta Boda 1950s/60s liqueur set, comprising faceted decanter and
stopper and six glasses, and a Swedish glass horse. (8)
A collection of Waterford crystal, to include hock glasses, tumblers,
brandy glass, paper knife etc.
A set of six Waterford crystal champagne glasses, each in original fitted
case.
A collection of Hummel club figurines, each in original boxes.
Three Hummel figures, to include a boy with telephone etc., all in
original box and packaging.
A collection of Hummel pieces, mainly plaques, plates etc.
A collection of Hummel figures, to include two boys on skates, each in
original packaging.
A Goebel Icy Adventure stand, with original box.
A Goebel Icy Adventure stand, in original box.
Two Hummel stands, to include Bavarian Biergarten, Markt Platz etc.
A Clarice Cliff crocus pattern octagonal bowl, decorated with flowers
within green borders, printed mark in black to underside, 13cm dia.
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A collection of Boac items, to include a Wade jug, two dolls, scarves and
two a Nina Ricci scarves. (6)
A French oriental style porcelain vase, modelled in the form of two egg
shaped, and a fan decorated with fish, gilt leaves, birds etc., stamped to
underside H. (AF)
A collection of Venetian style glasses, various sizes, each with a beaded
and gilt borders
A set of six Edinburgh crystal glasses, each decorated with grape vines,
with faceted bowls and a knopped stem, in original box with some
packaging.
Est. 50 - 80
An Elliott mantel clock in George III style, the mahogany case with a
brass handle and ogee feet, the movement stamped by a retailer and
with Westminster chime etc., 30cm H.
A late 19thC American mantel clock, the paper dial with Roman
numerals, the arched glazed door with gilt verre eglomise decoration, on
a plinth base, 36cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry mantel clock, stamped eight
days Swiss made on brass ogee feet, 27cm W.
A late 19thC French gilt metal clock garniture, the white enamel dial with
Arabic numerals, case decorated with quiver torch, birds etc., on a white
marble plinth, flanked by a pair of figural candlesticks, on tapering feet,
36cm H.
A First World War German brass shell case, decorated in coloured
metals with Arabic writing, stars etc., stamped PATRONENFABRIK
KARLSRUHE 1916, 28cm H.
An engineer made tree shaped seven branch candle stand, with copper
sconces, wrought iron arms and a circular recycled brass base, 59cm H.
A Comitti of London mahogany and boxwood strung mantel timepiece,
with Roman numerals, 20cm H, and a Smiths of Enfield oak mantel
clock. (2)
A mid 19thC rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, the hinged lid
enclosing a later paper lined interior and three covers on bun feet,
adapted, 29cm W.
A late 19th/early 20thC walnut Vienna type wall clock, with a composite
gilt eagle to the shaped crest, above part fluted and turned pilasters,
embellished with dropped finial, 89cm H.
A late 19th/early 20thC walnut cased Vienna wall clock, the shaped
crest with three turned finial's, above a dial with Roman numerals,
flanked by reeded pilasters, embellished with drop finial's, 130cm H.
A late 19th/early 20thC Vienna wall clock in a walnut case, the dial
Roman numerals flanked by turned pilasters, adapted, 67cm H.
A pair of late 19thC gilt gesso wall mirrors, each with a laurel crest, the
rectangular plate decorated with swags, patera, ribbons etc., 27cm H,
34cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A photo frame wall mirror in mid 19thC style, with rectangular plate,
moulded edge and shaped borders, 71cm H, 43cm W. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A late 19thC American walnut and parquetry drop dial wall clock, the
later dial with Roman numerals, above a glazed panel, 3cm H, 42cm dia.
A large quantity of traction and steam engine related rally plaques,
horse brasses, trophies etc.
A collection of autographed items, to include a photograph of Bing
Crosby with printed signature, an LP record signed by Ewan MacColl
and Peggy Seeger, a Louis Armstrong Allstars album bearing
signatures, a copy of The Beatles album Revolver (unsigned), and Now
That's What They Call Music Number 7 and Now That's What They Call
Music Number 3. (6)
A collection of ephemera, to include two albums containing early 20thC
postcards, stamps, etc.
A collection of postal related items, to include early 20thC postcards,
stamps, etc.
A Gentleman's top hat, stamped A W Wilkinson of Lincoln, in a leather
case. (AF)
A collection of early 20thC postcards, to include some amusing
examples, seaside resorts, a First World War silk etc.
Est. 120 - 180
Taylor (James, ed.). The Victorian Empire; A Brilliant Epoch In Our
National History, 5 vol., engraved plates, light spotting to prelims,
publisher's pictorial cloth, 4to., n.d. [c.1890].
A late 19th/early 20thC French gilt metal and alabaster mantel clock,
mounted with two figures of soldiers, flanking a central enamel dial with
Roman numerals, the shaped base on splayed feet, 41cm x 35cm.
Est. 40 - 60
A Dulcet Brand piano accordion or squeeze box, with simulated
snakeskin canvas and ebonised decoration to each end, 28cm W
enclosed.
Three early to mid 20thC teddy bears, each with articulated limbs, (AF),
the largest 35cm H.
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An iron and hardwood axe, decorated to the iron blade with figures
within a tent etc., and stylised Arabic type writing, the handle
embellished with brass roundel's and with an iron end, 77cm L.
A Japanese military sword, with green painted scabbard, pierced brass
tsuba and leather bound handle, unable to open, 96cm L, (AF).
A Japanese samurai sword, with a lacquer type scabbard, the blade with
scripted mark and bearing number 1627, the pierced brass tsuba and
leather bound handle, (AF), 95cm L.
A late 19thC French gilt metal figural mantel clock, the enamel dial
decorated with Roman numerals, flanked by a musketeer type figure on
elaborate deep plinth and separate ebonised base, 43cm H, 32cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A small pair of brass and blackened opera type glasses, and a pair of
field glasses, (AF, 2)
A pair of Victorian woolwork pictures, each in the form of a young boy
wearing a blue coat beside a dog, and a young girl in similar setting,
each with a contemporary birds eye maple frame, 34.5cm x 29cm
overall. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC silk work picture, modelled in the form of a lady, a young
boy and a God like figure wearing a blue robe, within a landscape, 26cm
x 22cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC embroidered picture, decorated with a church, trees, figures
etc, within a floral border, in contemporary maple frame, 36cm x 44cm.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian wool work picture, embroidered with flowers, branches,
leaves etc., in associated birds eye maple frame, 57cm x 27cm, a pair of
embroidered silk pictures of flowers etc., and a fine lace picture in
painted frame. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC raised wool work picture, depicting a spray of flowers,
leaves etc., on a linen backing, 44cm x 35cm, and a 19thC silk floral
picture 38cm x 28cm. (2) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC embroidered sampler, stitched with a religious motto,
sample alphabet by Emily Thompson June 1824, in ebonised frame,
41cm x 40cm overall. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early to mid 19thC raised wool work and silk picture, depicting a
young girl beside a barn with a cat, chair, bird cage etc., with oval
ebonised and gilt verre eglomise, 46cm x 40cm overall. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early to mid 19thC raised wool work and silk picture, modelled in the
form of two gentleman, a lady, girl with a doll and a dog beside a
thatched cottage and a river, in later associated birds eye maple frame,
50cm x 64cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A mid 19thC wool work sampler, embroidered by Elizabeth Errington
age 13 years, Whitley School, January 18th 1857, 41cm x 41cm.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC silk work picture, in the form of a lady beside and urn
and tree etc., later mounted, 35cm x 23cm. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A collection embroidered and other pictures etc., to include a linen
sampler, (AF), an early 19thC raised embroidery of a tree, a 19thC
painted fabric still life and two similar watercolours. (5) Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A collection of pictures and prints, each relating to Newark Upon Trent,
to include an image of Beaumont Cross, Drybridge Newark, prints of
Newark Castle, a map of Newark to include Newark Castle, Grammer
school etc., another print after J Digby Curtis of The North West View of
the town castle of Newark etc. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various 18thC and 19thC engravings and prints etc., to include an
example depicting a lady wearing a flowing dress in ebonised frame, a
set of three, each depicting ladies in oval gilt frames, a set of three
published by Wilkinson titled Remorse, Disappointment, etc., and a gilt
frame in Italian style decorated in blue and iron red. (6) Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
J C Drew (20thC School). Coastal scene with the sailing ships, rocks
etc., 29cm x 41cm, (AF), a similar scene signed J Williams and a
Continental artist signed etching of cattle and a figure within a river
landscape. (3) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
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A collection of 19thC and later prints and engravings, to include scenes
in Derbyshire of Castleton, Middleton, South Windfield Manor, after Eliza
Rawlinson, prints of South Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire etc. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
G Drury (20thC School). Scenes around the town of Newark, to include
Appleton Gate, The Walnut Tree in Warburton House, Ironmonger Lane
etc., watercolours, 22cm x 15cm. (10) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC school, still life with flowers and leaves, watercolour, oval, 46cm
x 34cm, and three prints of Botanical Specimens. (4) Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
E Hunt. Chickens within a farmyard, oil on board, a pair, 18cm x 13cm.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Cruikshank after Pyne. Jumping in sacks, published by Pyall and Hunt,
coloured engraving, 23cm x 31cm. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Read after Woolstenholme. Hunting scenes with huntsman, hounds etc.,
coloured engravings, a pair, 29cm x 52cm. (AF) Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A collection of 19thC coloured engravings prints etc., each depicting
figures within rural settings, to include a scene after George Moorland,
depicting figures cattle etc. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
After Frederick George Byron (1764-1792). The Prince's Bow, published
by William Holland, March 17th 1788, coloured engraving, a set of three,
21cm x 64cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Meadows after Richard Westall. Harvesting figures, coloured engraving,
52cm x 70cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
After Bartelozzi. Ladies and a putto with a finch, coloured engraving,
oval, 29cm x 34cm, another 19thC engraving after Bartelozzi titled The
Hours and two other 19thC coloured engravings. (4) Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
J Grozer after Morland. Evening of the sportsman's return, coloured
engraving, 50cm x 60cm, and two other similar 19thC engravings. (3)
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
19thC school. Scenes from Shakespeare, to include a gentleman within
a basket, King etc., circular 30cm dia, in gilt frames with blackened gilt
verre eglomise mount. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
19thC School. By repute Lady Bessborough, watercolour, 11cm x 9cm,
contemporary label to reverse for Pritchard Carver and Guilder of Bath.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
19thC School. Girl wearing a checked dress, watercolour, 14cm x 10cm,
a coloured print titled Aubrey H BB's House and a watercolour river
landscape. (3) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
19thC School. Young boy and a girl, holding flowers, miniature on ivory,
oval, 8cm x 7cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
19thC School. A lady wearing black dress with lace collar, presumably
mourning, watercolour, 10cm x 8cm, and other various miniature
pictures and prints etc. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A canteen of stainless steel and gold coloured cutlery by Berghaus, for
twelve place settings, sold in original case with undisturbed packaging,
leaflets etc., the case with undisturbed combination locks, 46cm W.
Two similar late 18th/early 19thC Ceylonese Kasane swords, each with
a wooden handle carved in the form of a dragon, curved blade etc.,
(AF), 64cm L.
Est. 100 - 200
Book of common prayer published in Oxford by Dawson Bensley and
Cook 1806, leather binding, Palmer (Samuel) the Eclogues of Virgil, with
green and gilt binding, and a Victorian bible. (3)
A book titled Friendship: A Celebration of Humanity, published by Milk,
prologue by Binchy (Maeve).
A pair of late 19thC aesthetic style fire dogs, each with a bulbous turned
and engraved finial, circular stepped base and paw feet, 36cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A collection of metalware, to include a garden sprayer with ribbed
decoration, a brass horn, possibly motoring related, Arts & Crafts style
crumb scoop, Drew & Sons kettle shaped lamp etc.
Two albums containing a quantity of first day covers.
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A collection of Shakespearian books, in blue canvas bindings, a similar
part set published by Cassell & Co. 1892, in blue canvas bindings etc.
The Water Babies by Kingsley (Charles), published by Dent & Sons Ltd
and The Complete Novels of Jane Austen (2)
A collection of toys, to include` a large Ny Form troll, a teddy and an
Armand Marseille bisque headed doll (AF).
Tolkien (J.R.R.). Lord of the Rings, Deluxe edition with outer case.
Est. 40 - 60
Three Harry Pottery 1st Editions, Harry Potter & The Half Blood Prince,
The Order of the Phoenix and Harry Pottery & The Deathly Hallows.
Rowling (J.K). The Tales of Beedle The Bard, first edition, in
presentation case with velvet bag etc.
Est. 100 - 200
History of the County of Lincoln, published by Saunders (John Junior),
written by Thomas Allen esq, London 1833, in 1 volume with brown
leather binding.
A Victorian mahogany wall clock, the brass dial signed Camerer Cuss &
Co, 34/56 New Oxford Street, London, with Roman numerals, brass
fusee movement, the dial possibly later, 37cm dia.
An album of early 20thC coloured and black and white postcards, with
Art Nouveau embossed album, titled Avis Important.
A quantity of cameras, to include a Nettar Bellows, Halina and Minolta
cameras, a back massager etc.
A quantity of playworn die-cast vehicles, mainly Matchbox, Dinky etc. (2
trays).
Wicker Man film memorabilia, to include a page from the Assistant
Director Jake Wrights set, showing scenes crossed off as they were
filmed, used in page 189 of Allan Brown's classic 2000 account of the
film, purchased directly from Mr Brown, an American 1st edition of the
novel The Wicker Man by film directory Robin Hardy and playright
Anthony Shaffer, a 1st English editon of the novel from 1979 and a copy
of the book itself (4) and a quantity of ephemera to include a 1980
Betamax video signed by Edward Woodward, limited edition DVD,
limited edition Studio Canal release with leaflets etc., original campaign
booklet etc.
Est. 100 - 150
Various fishing reels and spools, to include Condex etc.
A Spanish or Mediterranean punal dagger, the double fullered blade
decorated with scrolls etc., embellished in brass, with tapering hilt or
handle, in similarly decorated brass scabbard, 33cm L overall.
Est. 100 - 200
A quantity of pipes, to include a Bavarian example
A shepherd's crook with a carved horn handle
A quantity of stamps, first day covers etc.
Est. 70 - 100
A large quantity of 20thC postcards etc.
A large quantity of first day covers etc.
Various items of old technology, to include an Amstrad CPC464 colour
personal computer, an Atari 52ST computer and various floppy discs, to
include Sega.
A large quantity of first day covers, to include Royal Horticultural Society
flower stamps of the World with index cards etc.
A quantity of metal and woodworking planes, to include Acorn Stanley
etc.
A quantity of football programmes, mainly Nottingham Forest, to include
some cup finals.
A quantity of football programmes, to include 1960's, various teams, to
include Brighton, Rotherham, Scunthorpe, Hull City, Stoke etc.
Various ladies handbags, to include a Kurt Geiger taupe ladies shoulder
bag, beaded multicolour shoulder bag etc.
Est. 40 - 60
A quantity of items relating to bee keeping, to include The
Encyclopaedia of Bee Keeping and a bee keeping suit.
A Pentax Program A camera with lens, various camera accessories,
extra lens etc.
A quantity of stamps, stamp album, cigarette cards, tea cards etc.
A large quantity of loose stamps etc.
A 19thC coopered mahogany campaign type oval cellerette or jardiniere,
with brass bands and a zinc liner, 46cm x 34cm.
Est. 250 - 300
A large quantity of Thomas Tank Engine wooden toys, to include station,
bridges, track, locomotives etc.
Est. 100 - 150
A quantity of cricket books, to include Wisden, News of the World etc.
Various items of metalware, to include Dutch style brass wall lights etc.
Four green painted military use jerry cans
An Edwardian silver and glass claret jug, with angular handle in the
manner of Christopher Dresser, Sheffield 1905 by Mappin & Webb,
20cm H.
A Continental silver coloured metal sugar castor, with waisted neck,
bands of flowerheads, indistinct marks to neck, 14cm H.
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An early 20thC silver coffee pot, with ebonised knop and handle,
embossed overall with flowers etc., in an Art Nouveau style on an oval
foot, Sheffield 1903, 22oz gross, 25cm H.
A Victorian silver milk jug, of squat melon form, engraved with scrolls etc
and with gilt interior on four leaf cast tapering feet, London 1843 by
Charles Thomas Fox and George Fox, 9½oz.
Three silver specimen type vases, each of differing form on a loaded
base, 12¼oz gross.
An Elizabeth II five division silver toast rack, with loop handle,
Birmingham 1975, 2¾oz, 11cm W.
A silver sugar box or tea caddy, of square tapering form with gadrooned
bands and a hinged lid, marks indistinct, 3½oz.
An Edwardian cut glass and silver mounted vase, with two scroll shaped
handles and a domed foot, loaded, Birmingham 1907, 8¾oz gross,
17cm H.
A pair of silver small specimen vases, each with a loaded base and
three similar (5).
Two loaded silver candlesticks, to include an example decorated with
Adam style swags, bows etc., Birmingham 1904 and a more modern
dwarf candlestick.
A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, each with a turned knop and
plain sconce, loaded, Chester 1905, 17cm H.
An Edwardian silver dressing mirror, the oval plate with a bevel edge,
the frame decorated with reeded bands etc., Birmingham 1906, 27cm x
23cm.
A George V silver basket, with a loop handle and shaped edges,
Sheffield 1928 by Mappin & Webb, 19oz, 26cm dia.
Est. 150 - 200
Three similar navette shaped cut glass dressing table jars, each with an
engraved silver lid, various assays.
An Edwardian silver rectangular dressing table tray, with raised border,
hammered interior, surrounding a vacant oval cartouche, Birmingham
1905, 9¾oz, 28cm x 20cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of Victorian silver grape scissors, with fiddle and thread pattern
handles, London 1960 by George W Adams (Chawner & Co), 3½oz.
A collection of dressing table items, to include two silver mounted hand
mirrors and two brushes, various dates.
Two modern silver rectangular photograph frames, and a silver plated
frame with shaped bands, the largest 11cm H.
An Elizabeth II silver tea strainer and stand, with two handles pierced
with leaves etc., Sheffield 1958, 1¾oz.
A collection of small silver, to include a set of six silver handled dessert
knives.
A collection of small silver etc., to include glass dressing table items with
silver mounts, yellow metal napkin ring stamped silver etc.
A collection of small silver, to include an egg cup and spoon,
presentation case for Kirk Jewellers of Hull and a mustard pot with
spoon and blue glass liner (3)
A George VI silver two handled sugar bowl, of canted rectangular form
and a matching milk jug, Sheffield 1927, 11¾oz
A late William IV silver hot water jug, with shaped sides, engraved with
flowers etc., the scrolling handle cast with leaves and with ivory
insulators, on leaf cast feet, London 1837 by Edward, Edward Junior,
John & William Barnard, 11¾oz gross, 18cm H.
A late 19th/early 20thC silver baluster shaped sugar castor, engraved
with the initial B, hallmarks indistinct, 2¾oz.
A pair of George V silver pepper pots, each with pierced decoration and
with a vacant oval cartouche, blue glass liners, London 1923, weighable
silver 2oz.
Various small silver plated and brass boxes, to include an oriental
example decorated with a dragon, etc.
A pair of George V silver cylindrical salts, each with pierced decoration,
blue glass liner and tapering feet, Chester 1911
A collection of silver cutlery, to include an 18thC spoon with cut out
prongs, a similar Old English pattern spoon, a fiddle pattern dessert
spoon and a butter knife, 5¾oz.
A pair of early 20thC silver pepper pots, each decorated with tulips in Art
Nouveau style, on a shaped foot, marks indistinct (AF), 1½oz.
A late 19th/early 20thC white metal aide memoire, the case engraved
with scrolls, the lozenge shaped cartouche initials EB Feb. 28th 1901,
with fitted interior, containing an ivory writing surface, leather pouches
etc., 3¼oz.
A Victorian silver rectangular snuff box, engraved with scrolls, the
cartouche engraved "presented to J Graham etc. 1878", Birmingham
1878, 1¾oz.
An Art Deco square silver cigarette case, with engine turned decoration,
the interior named D P Clark, Birmingham 1931, 4oz.
An Edward VIII Art Deco silver powder compact, the hinged lid enclosing
a mirror and a brass compartment for powder, Birmingham 1936, 3oz
gross.
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Two early 20thC silver cigarette cases, each with engine turned
decoration (AF), 5oz.
A quantity of miscellaneous items, to include a silver plated snuff box,
various coins to include, some silver, costume jewellery, a treen box with
sliding lid carved in the form of a coffin, etc.
A collection of small silver items etc., to include a square dish, napkin
ring, cut glass salt with mount, Black Forest style stamp box etc.
A silver egg on a mahogany stand, London assay mark indistinct and a
set of six silver teaspoons with matching sugar tongs, in a fitted case.
A collection of silver and silver plate etc., to include spoons, ashtray,
small server etc.
A Victorian silver snuff box, with engine turned decoration, the hinged lid
with a vacant cartouche, enclosing a gilt interior, Birmingham 1848 by
George Unite, 3½oz.
Two early 19thC silver Old English pattern serving spoons, London 1828
and 1913 respectively, 8¼oz overall.
Est. 50 - 80
A William IV silver fish slice, with pierced blade and a Victorian silver fish
fork with pierced blade, each blade with a fiddle pattern handle, 7½oz.
Three associated 19thC silver Old English pattern serving spoons, each
engraved with a monogram, 5½oz.
A George III silver cheese scoop, with a tapering handle, engraved with
a monogram, London 1797, 3¾oz.
A George III silver marrow scoop, with narrow handle, London 1794,
1½oz.
A collection of silver and silver plate, to include two similar fiddle pattern
ladles, a serving spoon, a child's spoon, shallow spoon, 6½oz and a
silver plated meat skewer.
Pyall after G Webster. HMS Larne, Mercury, Heroine, Carron & Lotus
attacking the stockades of the entrance of Vasskin River, 1825, coloured
engraving, 30cm x 40cm and G Hunt after J Moore. The Harbour of Port
Cornwallis, on the Great Anderman Islands, with the fleet getting
underway for Rangoon, coloured engraving, 30cm x 39cm.(2)
Est. 60 - 80
After Blome. County Map of Lincolnshire, bearing date 1673, 28cm x
20cm.
A montage of photographs relating to Manchester City football legends,
signed by Colin Bell, framed, 34cm x 69cm.
After Spy. Print of the Statesmen Number 134 Heredity Grand Falconer,
dated January 4th 1873, 35cm x 21cm
A pair of oriental silk panels, each embroidered with figures, flowering
branches etc. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An original theatre poster for the play The Reluctant Heroes, produced
by Rix Theatrical Productions, starring Dermot Walsh and Wally Patch.
Est. 50 - 80
An original film poster for the play Let Sleeping Wives Lie, starring Brian
Rix, Lesley Crowther etc., 49cm x 29cm.
An original theatre poster for The Burning Boat, starring Bruce Trent,
Marie Ney, Michael Gough etc., 76cm x 50cm.
Est. 50 - 80
An original theatre poster for the comedy The Seven Year Itch, starring
Brian Reece, Rosemary Harris and Margot Stevenson at The Aldwytch
Theatre, 72cm x 46cm.
Est. 50 - 80
After Spy. Statesman number 150 a message from The Queen, dated
August 9th 1873, 35cm x 21cm
An original theatre poster for the comedy Don't Just Lie There Say
Something, starring Brian Rix and Moray Watson, 50cm x 29cm.
L.M. Ghose. Oriental scenes with boats etc., monochrome watercolour,
a pair, 24cm x 33cm.
A Victorian chromolithograph print, depicting a lady reading a book
beside a skull, within a scene of a cave or rocks, in gilt frame, 57cm x
87cm.
Est. 50 - 80
C.F. Albon (1856-1926) Shipping off the Dutch coast, watercolour,
signed lower left, 13cm x 36cm.
After Patrick Loam. Rugby Heroes, artist signed limited edition print
number 48/850 and a limited edition print of the cricketer William Clark,
number 37/200 (2).
Spare Lot
Fabian Perez (Argentinian b1967). Marquis with hat and cigarette,
limited edition prints No. 66/195, a pair, 23cm x 30cm.
A German lithophane porcelain panel, depicting figures, a gentleman
smoking and a child playing with kittens, indistinctly signed, 30cm x
25cm.
A.P. (19thC School). Figures on a mountain road, oil on board, 35cm x
50cm.
J Melrose. Galleons at sea, watercolour, signed and dated 1989, 11cm
x 19cm.
W Burchell. Country scenes with cottages etc., watercolours, a pair,
22cm x 33cm and various other pictures.
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19thC School. Birds on a branch, painted onto silk, the border painted
with the heads and bills of exotic birds, possibly Indian, unsigned, 31cm
x 24cm overall.
W J Wiley. Trafalgar 2.30pm, coloured print, 70cm x 100cm, a signed
limited edition print titled J after Geoff Crain and a First World War
related print titled The Watchdogs of the Empire.
Ralston Gudgeon. Magpies on a branch, artist signed limited edition
print, 52cm x 42cm.
Various bird related pictures, to include a feather picture of an exotic
bird on a branch, beside mountains, possibly a buzzard, watercolour, in
Oxford type frame, 29cm x 24cm., an oriental panel depicting birds on a
branch in mother of pearl and an oriental silk picture (3)
Various 19thC and later prints, in the manner of Bartolozzi, Morland etc.
(9) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An aluminium spar from a Lancaster bomber, removed during
renovation work in 1995-1996, with certificate, signed by squadron
leader Paul Day, sample photograph of other spars etc., a signed print
after Coulson titled Outbound and another Coulson print. (3)
After Gustave Henri Marchetti. Quimper Cathedral, artist signed and
coloured engraving, blind stamp, 60cm x 39cm.
A 19thC Continental School. Still life with flowers, oil on board,
indistinctly signed lower right, Blackie; 52cm x 37cm.
Terence Cuneo. The Flying Scotsman, artist signed limited edition print
number 329 of 850, 60cm x 78cm.
Frederick Neigh (Jamaican school), landscape with lillies, watercolour,
monogram, 36cm x 27cm and an oil painting signed Vera Williams (2)
Hans Agersnap (1857-1925). Country landscape with figures and
thatched cottage, oil on canvas, signed, 67cm x 96.5cm.
Est. 60 - 80
Frank O. Salisbury (1874-1962), Pre-Raphelite portrait of Lily Brayton,
engraving signed by the artist, the sitter and Percy H. Martindale,
inscribed also in pencil ' to Ginge Young etc Oct 08, 49cm x 39cm.
Est. 70 - 100
Cecil Aldin. Rear view of an inn, artist signed coloured print with blind
stamp, 43cm x 36cm, Inn at Chaddesley Corbett, artist signed coloured
print with blind stamp, 39cm x 44cm and rear view of an inn, with figure
and cat, artist signed coloured print with blind stamp, 43cm x 38cm (3).
W Ward after H M Page. Children spouting comedy the inscription on
their mothers gravestone, a girl sketching a portrait on the ground,
children reading and children spouting tragedy, coloured engravings, a
set of four in original gilt gesso frames, 47cm x 58cm
Est. 600 - 800
George McConnell (19thC/20thC). Thatched cottage, watercolour,
signed, 37cm x 33cm.
Frederick John Widgery (1861-1942). Heather covered coastal view,
watercolour, signed, 26cm x 36cm.
Est. 100 - 150
J Kugler (1913-?) (20thC). Woodland landscape, oil on canvas,
indistinctly signed, 59.5cm x 90cm.
Est. 20 - 30
Dorothy Hutton (1889-1984). Alba Maxima, watercolour, signed, titled
and dated 15 July 1956, 17cm x 19cm.
Est. 30 - 50
An Austrian style cold painted bronze figure of a ginger cat with a
mouse, on a shaped base, impressed marks to underside, 7cm W.
Est. 60 - 80
A cold painted bronze tortoise by Franz Bergmann, impressed mark to
underside, 6cm L.
Est. 80 - 120
A cold painted bronze model of a mouse with a wedge of cheese,
impressed marks to underside, 7cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A cold painted bronze model of a standing boar, 6cm L.
Est. 80 - 120
A cold painted bronze model of a seated toad, impressed marks to
underside, numbered 1572, 6cm W.
Est. 60 - 80
An early 19thC Austrian cold painted bronze model of a racehorse, with
bridle etc., 11cm L.
Est. 80 - 120
An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a snail, impressed to
underside Vienna, and with makers mark, 8cm L.
Est. 60 - 80
A cold painted bronze model of an Arab carpet seller, bearing stamp to
reverse, Bergman, 12cm H, 10cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A cold painted bronze Arabic figure group, modelled with three children
playing dice on an elaborate carpet, bearing stamp to underside Austria,
21cm x 14cm.
Est. 200 - 300
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A cold painted erotic bronze figure of a girl with a parasol, in a seated
position, stamped to underside, 11cm L.
Est. 150 - 250
A cold painted bronze figure of a lizard and a snake, impressed mark to
body of snake, 19cm L.
Est. 200 - 300
A cold painted bronze figure of a chef, holding a circular platter on a
square base, 21cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A group of nine cold painted bronze soldiers, each in the marching
position, 8cm W.
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of Austrian style bronze dachshunds, 7cm L.
Est. 50 - 80
Semole (20thC). Abstract composition, oil on canvas, signed, 77cm x
122cm.
Spare lot.
Spare Lot
Spare lot.
Eileen M Smith. Street scene, watercolour, signed and dated 1966,
27cm x 38cm.
Spare lot.
D.G.B. Stately Porch, watercolour, initialled and dated (19)89, 24cm x
34cm.
Marlene J Watts. Brighton Enclosure, watercolour, 19cm x 28cm, label
verso At the Mall Galleries.
G Raven. Woodland View, watercolour, signed, 22cm x 13.5cm.
19thC School. The Emperor of Germany at Aldershot - The German
Naval Attache's horse turns rather too suddenly for him, watercolour,
11cm x 17.5xm, and seven other studies Admiral, Sir Edmund Conmerill
etc. (8)
Est. 70 - 100
A Moorcroft bowl, decorated with a band of orange flowers, green
leaves, on a deep green ground, impressed mark to underside, 25cm
dia.
Est. 60 - 80
A Moorcroft small bowl, decorated with a central orange flower, with a
green leaf, on a deep green ground, impressed mark to underside,
12cm dia.
Est. 30 - 40
A Moorcroft slender vase, decorated with blue flowers, on a cream
ground, impressed marks to underside, initials KW etc., 21cm H.
A Moorcroft jug or ewer, decorated with a poppy and wheat ears, on a
cream ground, various marks to underside and original label with bar
code, stating retail price £187.50, 19cm H.
A Moorcroft rectangular tray, decorated centrally with an iris type flower,
on a cream and blue ground, impressed marks to underside,
copyrighted 1998, 20cm W.
A Moorcroft calendar plate, decorated with a sunset scene with figure
and conch shell, dated 2000, various marks to underside, 22cm dia.
Est. 50 - 100
A Moorcroft dwarf candlestick, decorated with a band of blue flowers, on
a navy ground, indistinct impressed marks to underside, 8.5cm H.
A Moorcroft bottle shaped vase, decorated with sailing ships in shades
of blue, various marks to underside, to include J Moorcroft pattern
number 1243 etc., 24cm H.
Est. 150 - 250
A Moorcroft pottery baluster vase, decorated with stylised trees, flowers
etc., on a peach coloured ground, impressed and hand written marks to
underside, 27cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A Moorcroft pottery lid, decorated in shades of blue with flowers, with a
blue knop, now mounted on a wooden stand, the lid 10cm dia.
A Moorcroft pottery plaque or charger, decorated with yellow and orange
flowers, on a mottled blue and green ground, impressed and hand
painted marks to underside, 26cm dia.
Est. 50 - 100
A Moorcroft pottery bowl and cover, decorated with orange flowers,
green leaves, on a dark green ground, Queen Mary label to underside
and impressed marks to inside of lid and underneath, 15cm dia.
Est. 20 - 30
A Moorcroft pottery jardiniere, decorated with a band of anemones, on a
navy blue ground, impressed and hand written marks to underside,
12.5cm H.
Est. 60 - 80
A Moorcroft pottery plate or plaque, decorated with lilies, rushes etc., on
a cream ground, impressed and hand written marks to underside, 26cm
dia.
Est. 50 - 100
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A Moorcroft pottery globular vase, decorated with a band of anemones
on a navy and green ground, with impressed and hand written marks to
underside (AF), 16cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Moorcroft pottery jug, decorated with a band of anemones on a navy
blue ground, impressed and hand written marks to underside, handle
restored, 20cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Moorcroft pottery ashtray, decorated with an orange flower on a dark
green ground, impressed marks to underside, 12cm W,
Est. 20 - 30
A Moorcroft pottery plate or plaque, decorated with a band of purple and
pink flowers, on a green ground, impressed and hand written mark to
underside, 26cm dia.
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of ceramic birds, mainly Goebel, to include Kingfisher,
Blackbird, Finch etc.
A 19thC Samuel Alcock porcelain dessert dish, with single handle,
painted with flower sprays within gilt borders, unmarked, 28cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
Three items of Ridgway Potteries Homemaker, printed in black with
furniture etc., each with a black lid, comprising teapot, coffee pot and hot
water jug, printed marks in black to underside.
Est. 120 - 180
A collection of 19thC and later plates, to include a pair of Davenport
plates, each painted with a river landscape, within a green border, a pair
of Spode plates, painted with a scene of Haverford West and Dune
Castle Perthshire (6).
A Beswick model of a Hereford Bull, in original green box with label.
A Victorian majolica centrepiece, modelled in the form of a gardener with
a rustic wheelbarrow, on an oval base, unmarked (AF), 28cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
A Winstanley pottery tabby cat, with glass eyes, painted mark to
underside, 29cm H.
A pair of Royal Worcester porcelain vases, each decorated with
pheasants in a landscape by James Stinton, printed marks in blue to
underside, pattern number G973 (1 AF), 15cm H.
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Royal Worcester porcelain rectangular dishes, each decorated
with fruit within gilt borders, signed N Ayrton to one, the other indistinct,
printed marks to underside in puce, 11cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Royal Worcester small porcelain vases, each painted with fruit
by Rickells, printed mark in puce to underside, 12cm H.
Est. 200 - 300
A Royal Worcester porcelain vase, painted with roses, on a blush ivory
ground, unsigned, printed mark in green to underside, 8.5cm H.
A Beswick black Aberdeen Angus bull and a cow, both 18cm L (cow
AF), and a Beswick brown horse.
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Fleur, Janine and Rachel.
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Rebecca, Christine and Sara.
A collection of Goebel and other birds, to include a Budgerigar, Blue Tit,
Mallard, Pheasant etc. (9).
A collection of ceramic figurines, to include Royal Doulton Elaine, The
Old Balloon Seller (small), Christmas Morn (small) and a Carltonware
cruet (4)
A collection of Goebel birds, Owl, blue Budgerigar, Robins etc. (6).
A collection of Royal Doulton figurines, Jacqueline, Autumn Breeze and
Diana (AF).
A collection of four Royal Doulton figurines, Anna, Dawn, Summer Rose
and Gift of Love.
Three porcelain cats, to include Just Cats ginger tom, Nao cat and a
Lladro cat (3).
A collection of English porcelain, to include two Worcester cups, with
spirally moulded bodies and various Victorian cups etc. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A collection of ceramic animals, to include two Karl Ens parrots, a
Goebel group of three rabbits, two Royal Doulton terriers and a pair of
Beswick Greenfinches (7).
A collection of Royal Worcester, to include a reticulated vase dated
1896, a shell shaped bowl with dolphin base dated 1963 and a blush
ivory ground jug, decorated with blue flowers picked out in gilt, circa
1890.
A Royal Worcester porcelain ewer, decorated with flowers, leaves and a
butterfly, blush ivory ground, printed mark in puce to underside, number
1094, dated 1892.
Est. 40 - 60
A Royal Worcester porcelain figure after F Doughty, the parakeet in
green and gold, printed mark in black to underside, dated 1954, 18cm H.
A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern preserve jar, with gold plated lid,
in original packaging with box etc.
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A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Harewood House vase and cover,
decorated with a scene of the house, on a puce ground, picked out in
gilt, limited edition number 10/50, signed by Hugh Gibson, in original box
etc.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain two handled vase and cover, decorated
with a scene of Blenheim Palace, on a puce ground, picked out in gilt,
printed marks to underside and signed by Hugh Gibson, No. 10/50, sold
with original certificate etc.
A Murano glass model of a clown, a Lladro porcelain girl, Nao dog and
two Nao birds (5).
A collection of ceramic porcelain figures, to include four Royal Doulton,
First Bloom, Sara, Southern Belle (small) and Deborah and a Coalport
figure Silent Night (5).
A Noritake porcelain box and cover, the lid painted with an Arabic scene
of a camel, palm trees, tent etc., within gilt and cobalt blue borders,
printed mark to underside, 17cm dia.
A collection of Swarovski crystal, to include elephant, a star, cat etc.
Spare Lot.
A Victorian brass oil lamp, the associated ruby tinted shade decorated
with flowers and leaves, above an orange glass reservoir, painted with
flowers, leaves etc., in the Art Nouveau style, on a tapering foot, cast
with tendrils etc., 64cm H including the chimney. (AF)
A late Victorian brass oil lamp, with associated ruby tinted shade, the
green glass reservoir moulded with scrolls etc., on a cylindrical reeded
column and ceramic base, 70cm H including the chimney.
Three late 19th/early 20thC oil lamps, to include an example with a
facetted clear glass reservoir and a cast iron base, 56cm H including the
chimney.
A Royal Worcester aesthetic movement muffin dish and cover,
decorated with fans, scrolls etc., in the oriental style, printed mark in
blue to underside and a Wedgwood & Co character jug Ye Olde Village
in Squire (2).
A Royal Albert Berkeley pattern part tea service.
A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern tea ware etc.
A quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern dinnerware, to
include seven dinner plates.
A quantity of Spode Fleur De Lys pattern dinner, tea and coffee ware, to
include three tureens and covers, dinner plates, teapot, hot water jug,
gravy boat etc.
A collection of Waterford Crystal, to include a shaped bowl with
certificate of authenticity, various glasses etc.
A collection of porcelain, to include a Royal Crown Derby Royal
Antoinette pattern trio, Hutschenreuther cabinet cups and saucers etc.
A Royal Doulton Reynard The Fox coffee can and saucer, moulded in
relief with a fox and with a stylised hunting whip handle.
Three Minton porcelain plates, Athol pattern, Sutherland pattern and
Argyle pattern, with a single associated fitted case.
A quantity of cups and saucers, to include Royal Crown Derby, Royal
Pinxton Roses, Royal Albert, Spode, Stamford Flowers etc.
A collection of decorative plates, to include Royal Crown Derby Royal
Antoinette, Green Derby panel, Spode Stamford Flowers etc.
A pair of Victorian pink opaque glass table lustres, each decorated with
gilt flowers and leaves etc., on a domed foot (1 AF), 33cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A Spode porcelain two handled vase, decorated with flower made to
commemorate the 200th Anniversary of the Creation of bone china by
Spode, produced in limited edition of 200, numbered 28 etc., in
presentation case.
A Spode two handled porcelain vase, decorated with flowers, made to
commemorate the 200th Anniversary of the Creation of Bone China by
Spode, produced in a limited edition of 200 numbered, number 31, in
fitted case with certificate.
Spare Lot
A Spode porcelain two handled vase, decorated with flowers, made to
celebrate the 200th Anniversary of the Creation of Bone China by
Spode, produced in a limited edition of 200, number 69, sold with
certificate and original packaging.
Various bottles of spirits, to include Drambuie, Cherry Brandy,
Benedictine, Cointreau, Tia Maria etc.
Three bottles of whisky, The Belvenie Founders Reserve 10 years aged
single malt, Glenfiddich pure malt and a bottle of Jamesons Irish whisky.
A collection of Cognac, to include Remy Martin, VSOP, Courvoisier,
Three Star Luxe etc. (6).
A collection of port etc., to include Sandemans, Cockburns, Taylors late
bottled vintage, wine etc.
A collection of liqueurs, to include Tia Maria, Vodka, Archers, Campari,
Lambs Navy Rum etc.
A collection of millefiore and other paperweights (1 tray).
A collection of mainly Murano style and other paperweights (1 tray).
A collection of paperweights, mainly Millefiore examples, but two
mushrooms also (1 tray).
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A collection of Murano and other paperweights, to include Caithness etc.
(1 tray).
Five Millefiore paperweights, to include three similar examples in blue
and purple.
Seven Millefiore paperweights, various sizes, ages etc.
Four decorative glass paperweights, to include two with scrambled
decoration in various colours.
Three various Millefiore paperweights, each with stylised star
decoration, unsigned.
Six Millefiore paperweights, various designs and styles etc.
Three large Royal Doulton character jugs, Monty, North American Indian
and Rip Van Winkle.
A collection of Beswick and other owls, to include a Goebel money box
(8).
A large quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern dinner and
tea ware, to include a cafetiere, vases, teapot and cover, cake stand,
two cats etc.
An Oertling set of laboratory scales, in aluminium and brass, in a glazed
mahogany case, 49cm H, 45cm W.
A quantity of camera equipment, to include Minolta automatic flash,
Minolta lens, Nikon TW zoom camera etc.
A quantity of spirits, to include Sambuca, Gin etc. (AF).
A quantity of woodworking tools etc., to include block planes.
A large quantity of modern ceramics, to include Royal Worcester golfing
cup and saucer, Coalport, floral and gilt plates, Royal Doulton crystal,
Royal Copenhagen flutes etc.
A late 19th/early 20thC Arts & Crafts style cast iron cauldron, with
copper roundels, a tobacco jar and cover moulded and painted in a
bronze colour with faces and part of a static engine (3)
An unused boxed 1970's/80's retro style ceiling light.
A collection of treen objects, to include a Victorian oak desk stand, an
oak wall bracket, yew wood box etc.
A quantity of oriental hardwood and lacquer vase or urn stands, various
designs and ages. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 20thC mahogany cash till, and a 1920s oak small filing cabinet
or index cabinet. (2)
An oval gilt wall mirror, with central plate, surrounded by smaller plates,
within beaded and gadrooned borders, 61cm x 75cm. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A George III mahogany fret frame wall mirror, the later rectangular plate
with a gilt slip, the crest decorated with a ho-ho bird in gilt, adapted,
92cm x 46cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A leather and brass horse collar, a pair of horse hames and a wooden
yoke.
A Middle Eastern silver and gold plated coffee set, with presentation
inscription, with compliments from Mr Abdulla Mustaawi in fitted case,
with original undisturbed packaging.
A collection of walking sticks, to include a Alpine example inscribed with
mountain goat horn handle etc.
A M83 air soft electric gun, in original packaging.
A large quantity of o'gauge tin plate track and turn table.
A quantity of stamps, to include Mauritius, Charles & Diana, Botswana,
Isle of Man, various others, mainly uncirculated.
Est. 70 - 100
A large quantity of stamps, to include first day covers, albums of stamps
etc.
Est. 70 - 100
A large quantity of coarse fishing tackle, various rods, seats, flies, a
Zartan 400 reel etc.
A late 19thC French black slate and parcelled gilt mantel clock, the
enamel dial with Roman numerals, the case with gilt metal lion mask
handles, 36cm W.
A late 19thC French black slate and marble mantel clock, the part
enamel style dial with Arabic numerals on a plinth base, 37cm W.
A late 19thC German mantel clock, in oak case, with brass mounts, the
shaped pediment applied with later pineapple finial's above a square dial
with silvered chaptering, gilt metal spandrels with Gothic style ends,
50cm H.
Somalvico, Holborn, a mid 19thC wheel barometer, with silvered
thermometer and engraved dial, simulated ivory knop etc., 111cm H.
A late 19th/early 20thC German Simon and Halbig bisque headed doll,
with composition articulated limbs, costume etc., numbered to reverse
1078 Germany, 15, 86cm L.
Est. 300 - 400
A late 19th/early 20thC Mintons pottery jardiniere stand, in Art Nouveau
style decorated with flowers, leaves, raised scrolls etc., marks to
underside, 55cm H.
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A Capodimonte pottery jardiniere stand, decorated with putti, swags of
flowers etc., on a canted square base, printed mark in black to
underside, 63cm H.
An early 20thC young green sea turtle (CHELONIA MYDAS) shell,
skeleton, skin etc., 47cm L.
An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry mantel timepiece, the enamel
dial bearing name George Tarratt Market Street Leicester, the case with
a domed lid, checker banded corners, on bun feet, 31cm H, 25cm W.
An early 20thC oak mantel clock, with a bevelled glass arched door, and
arched brass dial, Arabic numerals on bun feet, 25cm H.
A brass desk lamp, with Tiffany style stained glass shade, decorated wit
a dragon fly etc., on a domed foot 37cm H.
A replica HMV gramophone, in early 20thC style with brass trumped
shaped speaker, the chrome plated sound box on cylindrical base, with
printed emblem, 34cm dia.
A vintage Bush radio, in a walnut case, type VHF.72, 48cm W.
An early 20thC majolica glazed Art Nouveau pottery jardiniere,
decorated with relief moulded bands in pressed mark to underside,
don12 in, 37cm dia.
A 19thC Minton type Majolica jardiniere, decorated in relief with deer,
flowers, leaves etc., (AF), 40cm H.
A late 19thC German mantel clock, in a walnut case, the arched dial
applied with gilt metal embossed spandrels etc., the case with three
turned finial's on bracket feet, 41cm H.
A Federal brand aneroid barometer, with silvered dial and thermometer
in a walnut case, 34cm W.
A late 19thC Dent mantel clock, in figured mahogany case, carved with
flowers, scrolls etc., the silvered dial stamped Dent London 61914 on a
plinth with block feet, 45cm H, 33cm W.
An Eko Ranger 6 acoustic guitar, stamped Made In Italy, with maple
veneers etc., 106cm L.
A collection of table lamps, to include a marble example, a bronzed
base metal table lamp, a gilt table lamp, and an Eastern lamp with
engraved decoration of fish. (4) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A pair of cast iron fire ornaments each modelled in the form of a horses.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A collection of metalware, to include a copper coal scuttle with shovel,
brass preserving pans, and two bed warmers with turned wood handles
etc. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 20thC mahogany mantel clock, the silvered dial with subsidiary
slow fast and chime silent dials, on bun feet, 32cm H.
A late 19thC Junghans walnut and brass mantel clock, the case with
acorn type finial's, turned pillars and block feet, the enamel dial with
Roman numerals, 52cm H.
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany and boxwood strung mantel clock in
George III style, with a brass carrying handle, the silvered dial with
Arabic numerals, on brass ogee bracket feet, 36cm H overall.
A mahogany wall clock, the white painted dial stamped M.R.C Cillett.
Bland and Co of Croydon, with brass fusee movement, 29cm dia.
A collection of metalware, to include a large Eastern circular brass tray
with engraved decoration, lacking stand, and three copper and brass
warming pans, each with turned wooden handle.
An Encore model Italian acoustic guitar, with guitar books, 105cm L.
A Victorian copper and brass kettle and cover, an oval bed warmer with
brass stopper and another circular bed warmer with brass side tap etc.
A Stagg portable electric guitar amplifier, and an Art Deco style red and
cream convector heater. (2)
An early 20thC mahogany oval galleried tray, with two brass handles
and central shell inlay, 60cm W.
A pair of late 19th/early 20thC carved Italian lamp bases, each
decorated with three putti on a spiral column and leafy base with square
plinth, 86cm H including fitting.
D. Sione, London, a mid 19thC mahogany boxwood and ebony strung
wheel barometer, silvered thermometer and dial, 96cm L.
A mahogany marquetry and checker banded stick barometer, the paper
dial bearing name Porta Fecit, with a swan neck pediment and square
cistern cover, 89cm H.
A 19thC stick barometer, with ivoreen thermometer and part turned
cistern cover with brass mounts, 94cm L.
J. Smith. A mid 19thC mahogany cased aneroid barometer, with brass
dry damp gauge thermometer and engraved dial, stamped J Smith
Warranted, 103cm L.
A pair of carved oak wall brackets, each decorated with leaves, shells
etc., 43cm H.
A late 19thC American walnut and parquetry wall clock, the painted dial
stamped Skarratt and Co Worcester, with turned pillars, later carved
crest etc., 82cm H.
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An ebonised wall clock, the painted dial bearing inscription Smiths
English Works Limited, with military arrow and bearing date 1943, 44cm
dia.
A late 19thC Continental walnut drop dial wall clock, the painted dial
inscribed Mansell Lincoln, 72cm H.
A late 19thC Gustav Becker Vienna wall clock, in a walnut case with
shaped crest, Roman numerals to the enamel style dial and turned
pilasters, with drop finial's, 125cm H.
A late 19th/early 20thC Vienna wall clock, the break front crest with a
central turned finial above a white enamel dial with Roman Numerals,
flanked by beaded and leaf carved pilasters and ribbed drop finial,
123cm H.
D.Gugeri, Boston, A mid 19thC mahogany and boxwood and ebony
strung, wheel barometer, with silvered dial thermometer etc., 99cm L.
A Gustav Becker late 19th/early 20thC Vienna wall clock, the walnut
case with a composite rearing horse and shell crest, above readed and
part turned pilasters, with drop finial's, 122cm H.
A Victorian mahogany cabinet bookcase, with ogee moulded cornice,
over two arched glazed doors, revealing shelves, enclosed by scroll
capital sides, over a base with two cushion moulded drawers and two
arch panelled doors, on plinth base, 205cm H, 107cm W, 50cm D.
Est. 100 - 200
A late Victorian walnut cabinet secretaire bookcase, with moulded
cornice, two moulded and glazed panelled doors, revealing adjustable
shelves, over a fielded secretaire drawer with brass back plate loop
handles and a fitted interior with pigeon holes and maple veneer
drawers, over two floral scroll panel doors and plinth base, 230cm H,
122cm W, 51cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian gilt over mantel mirror, with arched plate, the frame with a
gadrooned border, 132cm H, 121cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
Pattison, Halifax, a mid 19thC oak and mahogany cross banded
longcase clock, the arched dial later painted with moonface and ships
etc, the dial itself with exotic birds and sunburst, thirty hour movement,
225cm H.
Est. 300 - 400
A Victorian mahogany bookcase, the top with two glazed doors, the
base with two panel doors flanked by readed pilasters on a plinth,
219cm H, 99cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, the top with a moulded
cornice above a single astragal glazed door, on cabriole legs with pad
feet, 166cm H, 80cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian pine dresser, the raised back with a moulded cornice above
three shelves for plates, the base with three frieze drawers above three
panel doors, each with brass handles, on plinth, 232cm H, 218cm W,
41cm D. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Est. 300 - 500
A 19thC cream and gilt painted over mantel mirror, the frieze decorated
with neo classical maidens etc., flanked by flower ends above a central
circular bevel plate, flanked by two rectangular plates with readed
pilasters etc., 94cm H, 137cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George III mahogany and ebony inlaid corner wash stand, with a
raised back, above a later top enclosing recesses for bowls the under
tier with a central frieze drawer flanked by two dummy drawers, and a
bowl shelf on splayed feet, 102cm H, 58cm W. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A mahogany and gilt metal plant stand, with circular top on three turned
pillars with plinth base and bracket feet, 110cm H. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian mahogany gout stool, upholstered in brown leatherette on
turned legs, (AF) 41cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Thomas Marshall of Lincoln, A mid 19thC oak and mahogany cross
banded long case clock, the arched dial painted with thistles, flowers
etc., with subsidiary seconds hand, the case with swan neck pediment,
turned pillars and shell inlay to door, with a four pillar eight day
movement, 118cm H.
John Boot Sutton in Ashfield, A longcase clock, the later carved oak
case, decorated overall with scrolls, arches etc., the square brass dial
with silvered chapter ring, engraved with Roman numerals and
subsidiary calendar dial, eight day four pillar movement, 200cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany and marquetry wardrobe, with two doors, one
with an arched bevel plate, the other a plain panel, above a long drawer
on a plinth base, 196cm H, 103cm W.
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A Victorian walnut breakfront sideboard, the top with a moulded cornice
above two drawers flanking a central narrow carved and panel
cupboard, above four further panelled doors on turned legs, 150cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and rosewood cross banded bureau
bookcase, the top with a moulded cornice with two astragal glazed
doors, enclosing adjustable shelves, the base with four inlaid with an
oval enclosing fitted interior and two short, three long drawers, each with
circular brass handles on bracket feet, 216cm H, 116cm W.
A Persian Meshed type carpet, with a design of flowers on a red ground
with multiple borders, 366cm x 277cm.
A Persian carpet, with an all over design of flowers, on a red ground with
multiple borders, 314cm x 218cm.
A Persian design rug, with a central medallion in grey, with a red field
decorated with leaves, flowers etc., green spandrels with one wide and
two narrow borders, 286cm x 195cm.
Balthazar Musson Louth, a mid 19thC oak and mahogany longcase
clock, the case with swan neck pediment, and turned pillars to the hood,
on a plinth, the arched dial painted with a figure, a lion, ruin castles and
Roman numerals, eight day four pillar movement, 216cm H.
A Victorian mahogany and satin birch side cabinet, with a raised back
above a moulded top and two frieze drawers above a pair of doors with
oval panel on a plinth, 96cm H, 104cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian mahogany nursing chair, upholstered in purple buttoned
fabric, on turned legs with ceramic castors.
A rectangular Eastern hardwood coffee table, the top inset with a
wrought iron panel, another similar, and a square eastern hardwood
table, each on turned legs.
A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs, each with a
drop in seat, on turned legs.Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, Church Walk North, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 20thC mahogany occasional table, the shaped top inlaid with
various cuts of mahogany on turned tapering legs with X stretcher, 62cm
W.
A pair of Victorian walnut side chairs, each with a pierced splat, a
padded seat on cabriole legs. (AF) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC oak tea table, the rectangular top above a small frieze
drawer on square tapering legs, 92cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Continental walnut open armchair, with a padded back and seat,
upholstered in tapestry type fabric, on cabriole legs. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Est. 200 - 300
An Arts and Crafts satin birch and mahogany Windsor armchair, with a
interwoven spindles, a cane seat on turned splayed legs.
Est. 40 - 60
An early 20thC mahogany open armchair, with a padded back, armrests
and seat, the scroll carved arms with turned supports, on turned legs
with castors.
A late 18th/early 19thC oak corner cabinet, the moulded cornice with a
Greek key border above a door wit an arched panel with brass H hinges,
99cm x 68cm.
A late Victorian walnut pedestal desk, the top with a black leatherette
inset above an arrangement of nine drawers, on a plinth with castors
(AF), 125cm W.
A late 18thC oak corner cabinet, the panelled door with brass 'H' hinges,
enclosing a shaped green painted interior, 92cm H, 69cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the rectangular top with a moulded
edge above a frieze drawer on square tapering legs with X shaped
under tier for a bowl, adapted, 43cm W, and a nest of three walnut
tables, each with a pie crust border on turned supports. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany dressing table, the rectangular
bevelled mirror plate on turned supports, the base with two short two
long drawers, with turned wood handles on turned tapering legs, 105cm
W.
A red leather upholstered wingback chair in George III style, with
studded borders and channelled legs. The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
A Regency mahogany rectangular table, with a crossbanded top on
turned column, tripod base with paw terminals, 120cm W.
A Victorian mahogany balloon back chair, with a pierced back, padded
seat on turned fluted legs.
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A late 18th/early 19thC ash and elm country made stick back chair, with
spindle turned back, shaped arm rest and solid seat on turned legs, with
stretchers, various historic repairs.
Est. 500 - 800
Two similar Turkish type small rugs or mats, each on an orange ground,
86cm x 65cm and 87cm x 63cm.
An early 20thC walnut sideboard, the raised back with a central circular
bevelled mirror plate, flanked by two smaller rectangular plates, the base
with a moulded edge, above two frieze drawers, each with Art Nouveau
style handles and two panelled doors, on block feet, 138cm W.
A pair of Victorian walnut Gothic style bedroom chairs, each with a rush
seat on splayed legs and an Edwardian three tier mahogany and
boxwood strung stand. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A late 19th/early 20thC French gilt gesso firescreen, with later pale blue
and gold damask panel, the frame embellished with flowers, scrolls etc.,
69cm W.
An early 19thC mahogany chest of three long drawers, on bracket feet,
87cm H, 94cm W, 60cm D.
A rare Victorian Crossley embroidered firescreen banner, the panel
decorated with a lady with attendants, a child and a dog, in various
colours, the screen with a mahogany frame, on shaped end supports,
label for Crossley's patent Mosaic pattern no.98, colour no.471, in later
mahogany frame,52cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany and boxwood strung demi lune side
cabinet, with a frieze drawer flanked by two doors above two flat panel
doors, on square tapering legs with spade feet, 119cm W.
A 20thC mahogany dressing table mirror, the oval plate on shaped
supports, with splayed feet, 37cm W. (AF) Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC mahogany bow fronted chest, with two short and two
long drawers, on splay feet, 82cm H, 98cm W.
A 19thC rosewood collector's cabinet, with twelve graduated drawers,
each with turned bone handles, on turned tapering legs, 70cm H, 20cm
D, 62cm W.
Est. 300 - 500
A walnut corner cabinet, with moulded edge, the frieze and panelled
door carved with leaves, flowers etc., in the manner of Louis Majorelle,
part of a room fitting or similar, 79cm H, 86cm W.
A Regence style mahogany secretaire a abattant, with a grey marble
top, above a mirrored fall front panel, enclosing a fitted interior, flanked
by columns, the base with three drawers, on paw feet, 129cm H, 78cm
W.
Est. 30 - 50
A continental stained beech serpentine commode chest, the break front
top with a moulded edge, above three drawers, each carved with shells,
scrolls etc., on fine cabriole legs headed by shells etc. 81cm H, 38cm D,
70cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A late 18thC oak corner cabinet, with a moulded cornice above a door
with an arched panel, flanked by reeded flutes, 71cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A George III mahogany and ebony strung corner cabinet, with a
moulded cornice, above a single astragal glazed door
A Decca walnut cased radiogram, with turn table, radio receiver, integral
speakers etc., 137cm W.
A nest of two Chinese hardwood tables, each with a carved and pierced
frieze on tapering legs, the largest 45.5cm W. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian country made rocking chair, with Oxford bar back solid seat,
on runners, (AF).
An Estey Organ Company oak portable organ, with leather side carrying
handles and folding base, 81cm W, (AF).
An early 20thC mahogany three fold screen, each with a pierced scroll
and crown carved crest above a double caned panel and a fabric panel,
on a plinth, 186cm H, 150cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A 19thC pierced steel serpentine fender, decorated with ovals, beads,
etc., 135cm W, and a Victorian case iron fire curb. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A walnut and parquetry side table, with a raised back above a frieze
drawer, on chamfered legs, 50cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
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A mahogany and satinwood cross banded dressing table or small
sideboard, the chequer banded top with moulded edge and rounded
corners, hinged to reveal a baize lined interior, on turned tapering fluted
legs with brass castors, converted from a square piano, 115cm W.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, the circular top with a moulded
edge on an octagonal column with concave platform base on bun feet,
103cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Two similar Eastern hardwood three drawer chests, each applied with
pierced and hammered brass on bracket feet, the largest 42cm W.
A caned conservatory chair, with shaped arms and an apron.
A late 17th/early 18thC oak coffer, the associated rectangular top with a
carved border, above a frieze carved with flutes and three panels carved
with squares and fans, on stiles, 131cm W.
An oak side cabinet, the rectangular top with a moulded edge above two
doors, each carved with a heraldic type crest and two frieze drawers, on
part turned supports, 91cm W.
A George III oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior over four
graduated drawers, with later brass drop handles, on bracket feet, 95cm
W.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded music cabinet,
with a white marble top, with four drawers on cabriole legs, on pad feet,
59cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC rosewood breakfront side cabinet, with three frieze drawers,
each with lion mark handles, above a grilled door, flanked by two panel
doors on bun feet, mounts of a later date, 90cm H, 149cm W, 30cm D.
Est. 180 - 220
A turned mahogany standard lamp, with a fluted column on bun feet,
189cm H including shade. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A quantity of metalware, to include a shoe makers last or stand, with
attachments, and a wrought iron four branch chandelier. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A late 18th/ early 19thC oak lowboy, the rectangular top with a moulded
edge above three drawers, with a shaped apron on cabriole legs, on pad
feet, 91cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian cast iron table, the circular mahogany top with a lugged
frieze, the base decorated with leaves, scrolls and stylised rope twist,
46cm dia. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A mahogany three tier trolley, with turned handles and metal castors,
76cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC mahogany two tier washstand, the rectangular top above and
undertier with a frieze drawer, on square tapering legs, 58cm W.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A small 19thC mahogany chest of drawers, the rectangular top above an
arrangement of four graduated drawers, on splay feet, converted, 68cm
W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An Ercol elm three tier trolley, with a raised gallery on turned supports,
on castors, 70cm W.
A mahogany coffee table, the rectangular top with canted corners on
turned legs, 109cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An associated set of six 19thC Lancashire type spindle back chairs,
each with a rush seat and a similar armchair.
Est. 50 - 80
A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the circular top on a turned column
and reeded tripod base, with bun feet, 60cm dia.
A French mahogany oval drop leaf table, on turned fluted legs, with
brass castors, adapted, 110cm W.
A mid 19thC yew, ash and elm Windsor chair, with a pierced splat,
spindle turned supports and solid seat, with turned legs and crinoline
stretcher.
A George III mahogany open armchair, with a pierced splat, padded
seat with brass studded borders, on chamfered legs with H stretcher,
and another 19thC open arm chair (2).
Est. 40 - 80
A George III mahogany extending dining table, comprising two D
shaped ends and a central drop leaf section, each on square tapering
legs with castors, 74cm H, the top 122cm x 265cm.
Est. 200 - 400
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An early 20thC Corinthian column standard lamp, later painted in gold,
on ball and claw feet, 163cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A late 19th/ early 20thC Edwards and Roberts writing table, in
Chippendale style, the raised back with a pierced gallery, above a pair
of small drawers and carved brackets, flanked by four pairs of slender
turned columns, the base with a leather inset and a slide to each side
above seven blind fret carved drawers, with brass handles on cluster
column legs, stamped to the central drawer Edwards and Roberts, 76cm
H, 120cm W, 67cm D.
Est. 600 - 800
An early 20thC mahogany overmantel mirror, with shaped crest and oval
mirror and carved foliate borders, etc., 132cm W. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A cased set of silver handled cutlery with plated blades, and a cased set
of fish servers, 51cm W, (a quantity).
A George V silver sauce boat, of cape form, with 'c' scroll handle, on
triple hoof supports, Birmingham 1912, 9cm H, 3oz. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A George V silver sauce boat, of cape form, with 'c' scroll handle, on
triple hoof supports, Birmingham 1913, 9cm H, 3oz. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A George V silver open salt set, comprising two bombe shaped salts
with repousse decorated leaf and berry tops, on oval feet, and
associated two spoons, Chester 1911, etc., 2 ½ oz, (cased).
Est. 40 - 60
A silver mounted handbrush, with repousse decorated handle, Chester
1802, ½ oz gross.
A George V silver and tortoiseshell backed dressing table set,
comprising two hair brushes, 23cm W, two clothes brushes, a lidded jar
and hand mirror, Birmingham 1922, (6).
Edwardian silver and glass jars, to include needle jar with cover, London
1902, 9 1/2cm H, various other jars, etc., (5).
A pair of sterling silver photograph frames, each with shaped square
form repousse decoration with oak easel backs, Birmingham, and a
plain silver photograph frame. (3) Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George V silver salver by Walker and Hall, with piecrust edge on
quadruple scroll supports, probably Sheffield 1932, later inscription
H.M.S Glener 10th June 1937, 27cm W, 28oz.
A pair of George V silver salts, of oval form on quadruple hairy paw feet,
with blue glass liners, Birmingham 1912, 6cm W, with associated
spoons, 1oz.
A pair of Edwardian silver salts, of Art Nouveau form, with pierced floral
bodies on quadruple feet, with oval green glass liners, and associated
spoons, Birmingham 1908.
Various silver napkin rings, to include George V silver example of plain
circular form, Birmingham 1919, etc., 4½oz all in, (a quantity).
An unusual silver pierced triangular formed napkin ring, marks indistinct,
two silver mustard pots, spoons and a baby pusher.
A cased George VI silver cruet set by the Aidy Brothers, comprising salt,
mustard pot, pepper pot and two spoons, Birmingham 1937, the spoons
1936, in fitted case, 4½oz.
A pair of early 20thC silver shell shaped salts, with scroll handles, marks
pitted, 7cm W, 3oz. (2) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various silver napkin rings, to include George V silver example of
inverted form with lower raised banding, Birmingham 1910, 4cm H,
various others, 5 ½oz all in (a quantity).
A George VI harlequin silver christening set, comprising egg cup, 5cm
H, napkin ring and spoon, Birmingham 1938, 2oz, cased, further cased
knife, fork and spoon set (2).
Various Continental white metal ornaments, miniature chair, 6cm H,
table and two boats, various marks etc. (4) Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A George III silver pen tray, of shaped oval form, chased to the centre
with a repeat banding and garlands, London 1815, 24cm W, 4½oz.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC mother of pearl cased magnifying glass, of oval form with white
metal scroll mounts, unmarked, 9cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A set of George V silver teaspoons, with pierced scroll handles,
Sheffield 1910, with tongs, 12cm W, 6½oz, (cased).
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A pair of George III Scottish silver ladles, in Old English pattern,
monogrammed, Edinburgh 1804, 16cm W, 4½oz, and a pair of plated
grape scissors. (3) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George V silver trophy by Walker and Hall, of campana form, with an
acanthus capped scroll handles on an inverted stem and circular foot,
partially engraved Lincoln North Road F.C. Robert Pervis memoriam
W.B. Hospital cup 1915, Sheffield 1911, 24cm H, 16½oz.
Various silver, to include a silver christening cup with scroll handle and
circular foot, with plain bell shaped body, Sheffield 1966, 7cm H, two
trophies and a goblet, 9oz all in (AF).
A George VI silver Art Deco three piece cruet set, comprising open salt
with blue glass liner, 6cm W, pepper pot and mustard pot, Birmingham
1947, 4oz. (3) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various silver plated tureens, muffin dish etc.
Est. 30 - 50
An early 20thC matched dressing table set etc., various pen knives, fruit
knives, ebonised hand mirror, 28cm H, and others similar, etc., (a
quantity).
Early 20thC canteens of cutlery, to include a mahogany cased canteen
with vacant brass cartouche, 38cm W, containing a part service of fish
eaters, others similar (3).
A pearl and gemstone set Arts & Crafts style ring, with foliate twist
design, set with citrines, rubellite, and opal, with central cultured pearl,
12.78mm dia, with AnchorCert Gem lab report, ring size L½, in white
metal setting, unmarked, 13.3g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of 18ct gold South Sea pearl set drop earrings, the top pink
coloured pearl, set in white metal setting, with an 18ct gold drop, set
with tiny diamonds with makers stamp S.W, and a white design pearl
drop, the other earring the pearls are the opposite way round in colour,
each earring 4.2cm H in a Mappin and Webb box.
Est. 200 - 300
A Coeur de Lion girl on a swing fob watch, silver plated, on gold plated
chain, with Coeur de lion bag and box.
An imitation Monet filigree silver brooch, the front depicting figure of a
maiden looking left, with raised flower design, the back with Monet style
flower plaque, in Paula Bolton box, the pendant 3.5cm H.
A quantity of gent's jewellery, to include a Rotary stainless steel
wristwatch, various cuff link sets to include Ted Baker, mother of pearl
and others, tie clips etc. (1 box).
A 9ct gold and three row cultured pearl necklace, the clasp in floral
design with oval cut amethyst and set with eight seed pearls, the
necklace of graduated form, the largest pear approx. 0.6mm wide, the
smallest 0.2mm , 42cm W overall (boxed).
Est. 80 - 120
A Georg Jensen silver abstract brooch, marked and numbered 325 to
back, 6.5cm W, 19.1g all in (boxed).
A quantity of vintage and other brooches, to include mainly stone set
examples, some bone set with marcasite, Wedgwood silver plated oval
brooch, miniature micro mosaic brooch, maple leaf design brooches etc.
(a quantity).
Various silver and silver plated jewellery, mainly of Eastern design, to
include a set of three silver plated bangles, a silver plated Eastern style
bangle, a silver and stone set bangle, three dress rings and a further
bangle (a quantity).
A large quantity of modern silver costume jewellery, to include dress
rings, lockets, money clip bearing initials KGP, lockets, bracelets, gold
plated cuff links, silver plated charm bracelet etc. (a quantity).
Various modern ladies wristwatches, comprising a 9ct gold Everite
watch head on stainless steel bracelet, Regency, Timex, Perfex and
Pulsar (6).
A quantity of trinkets and jewellery, to include faux pearl necklaces,
silver plated filigree bracelet, tortoise-shell and silver hair clip, mother of
pearl and silver plated manicure set, a miniature bone seal etc.
A silver and enamel aeroplane propeller brooch, the propeller set with
blue enamel wings and white enamel centre, marked to rear N.M.B. 52,
6cm W, 5g all in.
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a rolled
gold locket, Victorian and Edwardian style beaded necklaces, one dollar
coin brooch, commemorative coins, trinket tin, silver propelling pencil
case etc. (a quantity).
A quantity of costume jewellery, to include gold plated cuff links,
compact, Eastern style bangles, set of three Nottingham Forest FC
pen/pencil set, silver plated heart shaped locket, various modern enamel
style set bangles, gent's wristwatch etc. (1 tray).
A quantity of silver and other jewellery, to include a silver 1997 Britannia
silver pendant and chain, boxed with certificate, a silver gilt sixpence
1967 coin pendant and chain, a silver ingot pendant on silver plated
chain, a gilt seal fob and various loose silver plated chains and an Aviva
ladies wristwatch on black leather strap
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A small quantity of silver and other jewellery, to include a silver
rectangular pendant, featuring bird and trees in reeds, with holographic
type back and makers stamp HL, a silver thistle brooch, silver plated cuff
links, gold plated decorative brooches etc. (small quantity).
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include silver plated
thimbles, bar brooches, beaded necklaces, faux pearl necklaces, dress
jewellery etc. (a quantity).
A small quantity of mixed costume jewellery, to include a single silver
circular clip on earring, a pair of mother of pearl cuff links, a faux pearl
necklace (AF), a silver and marcasite stone set necklace and an
Amateur Swimming Association bronze standard pin badge (1 box).
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A quantity of gent's wristwatches, to include Slazenger, Jetstream,
Wallace & Grommit, Smiths, Sprinto, Sekonda etc. (some AF).
Three modern wristwatches, to include an Everite rolled gold ladies
wristwatch, a Rotary gold plated ladies wristwatch, boxed and a
Vuillemin Regnier stainless steel gent's wristwatch (AF) (3).
Various costume jewellery and effects, to include a set of mother of
pearl enamel and yellow metal unmarked collar studs, in fitted case (6),
faux pearl necklaces, beads, compacts, silver plated souvenir spoons
etc. (1 tray).
Three items of jewellery, to include a set of Lotus two strand faux pearl
necklace, a silver, cultured pearl and marcasite set stick pin and a bone
bird brooch (3).
A wooden jewellery box and contents, to include modern bangles, hoop
earrings, brooches, Art Deco style necklaces, dress rings of varying
colours etc. (a quantity).
Miscellaneous jewellery and effects, to include silver thimble, small
wooden trinket box, silver plated egg, souvenir spoons, pens, napkin
rings, modern jewellery, brooches etc. (1 tray).
A quantity of hat pins and brooches, to include a butterscotch amber
topped hat pin, a silver and turquoise Prince of Wales stick pin, bar
brooches etc. (a quantity).
A quantity of jewellery and effects, to include a silver plated identity
bracelet, loose coinage, silver gilt filigree star brooch, wristwatches,
coral necklace, micro mosaic type brooch and bracelet, faux pearl
necklaces, Art Deco ivory bookmark etc. (1 tray).
Two jewellery boxes and contents, to include clip on earrings, brooches,
bangles, silver plated necklaces, modern jewellery etc. (a quantity).
A quantity of modern costume jewellery, to include named examples
such as Ciro, clip on earrings, necklaces, mainly relating to the
1960's/70's style (a quantity).
Two jewellery boxes and contents, to include fashion jewellery, clip on
earrings, bangles, filigree silver brooches, earrings etc. (a quantity).
A wooden jewellery box and contents, to include a gold plated bangle,
commemorative Silver Jubilee silver pendant, costume jewellery
brooches, wristwatches, hat pins etc. (a quantity).
Various modern silver jewellery, to include bracelets, stone set earrings,
micro mosaic brooches, silver mesh coin purse (AF), compact, silver
plated watches etc. (1 box).
Modern jewellery and watches, to include a silver cased fob watch, with
white enamel dial and Roman numerals, with seconds dial, marked to
interior IAT, Chester assay, together with tiara, modern dress watch, a
silver and marcasite pendant, faux pearl bracelet etc. (a quantity).
A late 19th/early 20thC silver cased pocket watch, the enamel dial
stamped John Thomas of Carmarthen and a silver plated pocket watch
stamped fine silver etc.
A quantity of gold plated items, to include a full Hunter pocket watch,
stamped Acme Lever H Samuel Manchester, a 1950's/60's pocket watch
stamped Corvette, a revolving bloodstone agate seal etc.
Two Continental fob watches, one stamped Argent, the other in a steel
case.
A silver pocket watch, the dial with gilt metal damascened decoration,
Roman numerals etc., London 1862, in associated plated outer case.
A late 19th/early 20thC silver cased pocket watch (AF) and a silver
plated pocket watch etc. (2)
A silver plated pocket watch, with Roman numerals and cream coloured
dial and an Art Deco chrome plated pocket watch (2)
Two similar late 19th/early 20thC mother of pearl and silver plated fruit
knives, each with a steel blade.
Mogg (Edward) Patterson's Roads, 12 folding engraved plates, 1829
Cary (John) New Itinerary...of the Great Roads..., 7 folding engraved
plates, 1828, contemporary half calf over boards, 8vo. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
Officium B. Marie Virginis, wood engraved title vignette and pates
throughout, printed in red and black, modern calf, 12mo, Antwerp,
Plantin, 1774.
Est. 40 - 60
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Willis (Browne) A survey of the Cathedrals of Lincoln, Ely, Oxford and
Peterborough..., 12 folding engraved plates, modern half calf over
patterned boards, 4to, R. Gosling, 1730.
Est. 50 - 80
Rowe (Nicholas) The Fair Penitent..., half-title, worn, first p. of music
repaired, contemporary vellum, rubbed, 4to, J. Tonson, 1703.
Est. 40 - 60
Missal.- Missale Romanum ex decreto Sacrosancti Concilii Tridentini...,
engraved title vignette, initials, plates and initials, printed in red and
black, later sheep over boards, large 12mo, Venice, 1749.
Est. 50 - 80
Antiphonary.- Petit Antiphonaire..., woodcut vignettes, later boards,
worn, 8vo, Nancy, C. Leseure 1786.
Est. 30 - 50
Psalms.- CentoSalmi di David... woodcut title vignette and devices,
music notation throughout, bookplate of Richard Grosvenor later
speckled calf, worn, 8vo, Geneva, S. de Tournes, 1683; and 4 other odd
vol. (5)
Est. 40 - 60
Missal.- Missale as sacrosancte Romane ecclesie usum / adiectis
aliquot missarij offici[i]s...printed in black letter in red and black
throughout, woodcut title, vignettes, borders, historiated initials and
in-text plates, many hand coloured, ranging from skilful contemporary
and later ink ownership inscriptions to prelims and top of title, sporadic
marginalia throughout, collation: [8], [Pt 1] cxxxij, [Pt 2] xlviij, [Pt 3] lxxxvj,
[1], lacks [Pt 2.] Fo.cxvii-cxx and Fo.cxxii-cxxx where binding is split with
Fos. cxxi and cxxxi detached, worming affecting most of [Pt 3],
increasing in intensity towards rear, contemporary calf over boards
ornately tooled in blind, heavily worn and wormed, metal escutcheon's
and corner pieces, one corner piece missing from top board lacking ties,
spine split and lacking leather, boards wormed, folio, Paris, Yolande
Bonhomme, 1551.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
Psalms Psalters, Latin Versions.- Psalterium Romanum dispositum per
hebdomadam, printed in red and black throughout, large woodcut
vignette to title page, title soiled, partially detached but holding firm and
laid down on later paper to repair damage to one corner, paper flaw to
final page, later half calf over boards, rubbed, large folio Venice, Apud
Balleonina, 1756.
Est. 250 - 350
Worlidge (Thomas) A select Collection of Drawings from Curious
Antique Gems....engraved frontispiece and 181 engraved plates,
contemporary half calf over patterned boards, top board detached, 4to,
D. Leach, [after 1780].
Est. 50 - 80
Various photographs, ephemera, etc., black and white photographs of
figures on holiday, other European ephemera (a quantity).
An early 20thC carriage clock, with fancy face decorated with flowers
and a Roman numeric dial fronting a keywind movement, in a polished
brass case with swing handle, 17cm H, (with key).
Est. 250 - 350
Two gilt bronze figures of matadors, one drawing sword, on square
bases , 9cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of 19thC medical cutter or pliers, with bone handles and an
articulated centre, 21cm W.
An 18thC enamel style pill box, of rectangular form with rounded ended,
decorated with panels of figures in a naturalistic setting, with metal
mounts, 6cm (AF).
A 20thC Staffordshire enamel box, 3cm Dia, contained in an Asprey and
Garrard box.
A polished metal dish, of circular form, 11cm dia, with Durer type rabbit
feet. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A 20thC Halycon Days enamel box, 20thC architecture, 6cm dia, and
another, each boxed with paperwork. (2)
Various bygones, collectables, etc., table lighter, measuring devices,
parquetry prisoner of war style box, 7cm W, cased shot glasses, etc., (a
quantity).
Two early 19thC bank of Newark bank notes, a five pound note from
1806 and a pound note from 1807, signed Pocklington. (AF)
Est. 70 - 100
A chrome plated Jaguar mascot, with mount fitting, 19cm W.
Aldin (Cecil). Just Among Friends: Pages from me Sketchbooks, Eyre
and Spottiswood Publishing 1934.
Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC hardwood and steel corkscrew with brush and a Holborn
champagne screw with ebonised handle and tap. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A hand rolled cigar, 20cm L. Provenance: By family repute given to the
vendors father by Winston Churchill whilst on his Royal Navy ship
around the 1920s.
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Various musical band related medals, some silver, national
championships, etc.
Various early 20thC and later postcards, to include Lincoln typhoid
epidemic, forlorn children holding buckets, and two others similar,
another of J. Banks Smith, Torksey Ned, and E. Baker shop front before
Lincoln Cathedral, (a quantity).
Various pens, Parker and other, Parker 25 part set, 14cm W, propelling
style pencils, brushed steel Parker pen, etc. (a quantity)
Various Parker pen sets, brushed metal ball point Parker 25, 13cm W,
etc., (3).
Two pen sets, comprising a Parker 51 set, in gilt and black with textured
lids, comprising fountain pen with enclosed nib, 13cm W, and a pencil,
etc.
Various pipes, early 20thC textured example, 17cm W, and another with
wooden bowl, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, GB used predecimal, Elizabeth II 6pence, a quantity of
trade cards part sets, Brook Bond, the Saga of Ships, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, GB, predecimal, half crowns 1920s, 1930s, Royal
Agricultural Society medallion, various other coins, cash tin interior, etc.
(a quantity) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various world used banknotes, Indonesia, the Far East, a quantity of
world used coins, various denominations, mainly low, etc. (a quantity)
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various Elizabeth II coinage of Great Britain sets, low denomination,
some including Churchill crowns, George V coin sets, etc., (a quantity).
Various coins, low denomination, etc., George III type penny, guinea
style weight, pair of cufflinks, bank notes to include Page one pound
HY18069602, various other related ephemera, etc., (a quantity).
Various coins, medallion sets, historic cars set, various coins, GB low
denomination, etc., (a quantity).
GB and other coins, tokens, medallions, etc., India 1862, other 19thC
and later, etc., (a quantity).
Jewellery, coins, etc., cigarette cards, album of cricketers 1938, cased
Rotary wristwatch, GB low denomination coinage, (a quantity).
Coins, 1970s coin set, Royal Mint 1986 proof coin set, etc., (a quantity).
Various coin sets, to include Elizabeth II, British farthings, early 20thC
1902, 1903, etc., other coin sets etc., (a quantity).
Various coin sets, Great Britain coin sets, 1880 type, Elizabeth II crown
coin set 1965, 1950, etc., (a quantity).
A quantity of annual coin sets, various years from the 1960's onwards
etc.
Various coinage, GB used low denomination threepenny bits, various
other low denomination coins, etc., (a quantity).
Various cased coin sets, repeat coinage of Great Britain since 1967, and
other other with florin, etc., various other coin sets, coins of Edward VII,
1931 year type coin set, etc., (boxed).
Various GB coins, medallions, other coin sets, to include 1969 Cup
Commemorative issue coin, New Zealand set, various other coin sets,
silver wedding coins 1972, etc., (a quantity).
Various coins, some cased sets, etc., Festival of Britain 1851 proof
crown, other commemorative coins, other loose, medallions, etc., (a
quantity).
Various GB coin sets, etc., Queen Victoria Jubilee coinage set, other for
Edward VII 1907, decimal issues, other GB sets, (a quantity).
Various GB coin sets, etc., to include an 1892 coin set, etc., (a quantity).
Coins, medallions, etc., 19thC and later, university medallion, various
other coins, medallions, etc., (a quantity).
Various GB and world used coins, 19thC and later, French, Indian, other
world used, pennies, GB low denomination, etc., (a quantity).
Various GB coin sets, to include a George V 1912 set, another Victorian
1899 set, etc., (a quantity).
Various GB coin sets, Elizabeth II pennies part set, 1967 set duplicate,
and others to include part 1958, etc., (a quantity).
Various world used coins, 19thC and later, to include Ireland, Indian
tokens, threepenny bits, various other world used coins, etc., (a
quantity).
Various world used and other coins, medallions, etc., GB low
denomination, threepenny bits, 19thC and later coins, etc., (a quantity).
Various coins, GB and world used, American dollar, 1947-1997
commemorative five pound coin, a quantity of various used GB stamps,
etc., (a quantity).
A quantity of coin covers and first day covers, mainly related to the
Royal Family, to include Diamond Jubilee commemorative spoons etc.
Various coins, world used etc., early 20thC GB pennies, low
denomination, 1819-1838, 1887, Jubilee medallion, 1900 crown, etc., (a
quantity).
Empire collection gold plated solid sliver replica ingot set, in fitted case,
33cm W, with paperwork, certificate and book.
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A George Kenny and Son tailors box, containing a quantity of masonic
regalia, sash, satchel, 18cm W, apron, related ephemera, etc., (a
quantity).
An IPad Mini 16gb, serial DQTGGD3BDKPH in silver. This has been
wiped but will require Apple to deactivate before use.
A Hewlett Packard touch smart laptop, 18" monitor in an Antler carry
case.
An Apple I Pad, with black and silver trim, with outer case.
A studio pottery vase, with a flared rim and a mottled blue glaze, potters
mark P.C, 23cm H. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A collection of brass items, to include a compass and clock on a swivel
with circular base, 20cm H, an Indian brass compass and a small
reproduction railway regulator with magnifying glass.
A Cadazer Monaco 1950s rectangular pottery tray or dish, decorated
with exotic fish, leaves, etc., flanked by a pair of gilt carrying handles,
43cm W.
A 19thC porcelain ink stand, in the French style the circular top inset
with a receptacle for an ink pot, pen stands, etc., decorated to the centre
with flower sprays within gilt borders, on a blue ground, the paw feet set
on a plinth base, unmarked, 12cm dia. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A quantity of 19thC blue and white pottery, to include early Masons, etc.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A quantity of 19thC and later green coloured glasses, and three Bristol
coloured blue glasses. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A late 19th/ early 20thC engraved studio glass vase, decorated with
geometric devices, indistinctly signed Anja?, 20cm dia. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A pair of Victorian opaque white glass table lustres, each with gilt
embellishment, 30cm H. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various ironstone and other similar items, to include a Spode stone
china Imari pattern square section bowl, tureen and cover, bowls, plates,
etc. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various Oriental items, to include a pair of carved wooden and lacquer
floral panels, a similar wooden temple carving, labelled to reverse from
the Antiques Art Association from Hong Kong, etc. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Studio stoneware two handled vessel, with mottled green blue glaze,
impressed mark to underside, 42cm H. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
An Art Deco plaster model of a young boy, titled to the plaque Shy Boy,
60cm H. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A South American mahogany and chequer banded tray, inset to the
centre with a design in exotic butterfly wings of an owl, 54cm W.
A pair of Victorian green and white opaque glass table lustres, each with
a printed design of children and painted with purple flowers and leaves
on a baluster column and domed foot, 36cm H.
Est. 300 - 400
A collection of character jugs, to include Royal Doulton Armada, Old
King Cole, two Royal Doulton figurines, Darling and Bedtime, etc.
A Victorian Art Nouveau brass oil lamp, with a vaseline and floral etched
shade, on a Corinthian column and stepped base, the shade 14cm H,
the lamp base 52cm H.
Est. 300 - 400
A quantity of commemorative china, to include Edward VII etc.
A collection of late 19th/ early 20thC stoneware tobacco and marmalade
jars, to include Macintyre, Martins, etc., various pieces applied with
crests.
A Royal Doulton Paisley pattern part dinner and tea service.
A Victorian blue glaze relief moulded jug, (AF), and a studio pottery ewer
(AF).
Various sets of scales, to include a mahogany and brass set bearing
plaque for De Grave, Short & Co Ltd. etc.
A quantity of Capodimonte and similar items, to include a figure group of
a lady with a baby, a seated dog, a child with dog, a pair of gilt metal
and porcelain roses, each mounted on a marble base and three
botanical porcelain specimens, stamped Connoisseur.
A collection of glass, to include a cut glass table lamp and shade,
various paperweights, to include a faceted example bearing monogram
and two opaque lamp shades.
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A quantity of football related ephemera, to include football programmes,
Lincoln County Police versus Metropolitan Police 1951, Scunthorpe
United versus La Paz 1961, Scunthorpe United Jubilee programme, a
scrapbook related to Scunthorpe United, Chicks Bubblegum football
picture album.
A quantity of early 20thC postcards, to include some amusing real
photos etc.
A Corde black evening bag, with gilt metal mounts, 22cm W.
A quantity of mainly tea cards, trade cards, etc.
Various decorative glass paperweights, to include Murano style fish,
millefiore small dish, etc.
Various items of glass, to include a frosted and cut glass globular shade,
15cm H, etc.
A 20thC French green painted mantel clock, with gilt metal mounts,
raised enamel Roman numerals, the case painted overall with flowers,
on a rectangular plinth, 23cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A late 19th/ early 20thC Continental ebonised wooden wall bracket,
decorated with three birds, berries, etc., 38cm W.
A 19thC yew small footstool, with a padded seat on turned legs, 22cm
W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A pair of Victorian pink opaque glass vases, each painted with flowers in
coloured enamels, 30cm H.
A pair of late 18th/ early 19thC Delft side plates, each decorated in tin
glazes with blue flowers, etc. (AF), 19cm dia. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A quantity of metalware, to include horse brasses, martingales and a
pair of reproduction small electrified ships lamps.
Miscellaneous 19thC and later Oriental items, to include a famille verte
rectangular shaped jardinere, a famille rose small vase with pierced
base, tea bowls, saucers, pair of lacquer dishes, ginger jar bases, etc.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Miscellaneous items of silver plate, to include a pierced two handled
tray, two pairs of candlesticks, globular teapot, etc. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Miscellaneous late 19thC and later tea bowls, tea cups, etc., to include
Caughley. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Miscellaneous glass, to include finger bowls, and three decanters and
stoppers. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Miscellaneous 19thC and later glasses, to include a collection of custard
cups, wine flutes, etc. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various 19thC and later glasses, to include wine flutes, ale flutes, etc.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Miscellaneous items of blue and white, to include Asiatic pheasant,
Copeland Spode Italian, etc. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Royal Doulton Camelot pattern part dinner and tea service.
Est. 60 - 90
Four various glass ceiling light shades, to include three mottled
examples, a white opaque example, and a cream vintage telephone.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various cushions, to include some applied with Victorian tapestries, etc.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Various posters relating to organ recitals, vintage traction engine events,
etc.,
A pamphlet relating to the Ministry of Education School Meals Series
Washing Up No. 1, with some samples, various other books to include
Calendar of the Committee for Compounding etc.
A quantity of books relating to antique clocks and furniture, etc.
A quantity of Victorian and later copper and brass, to include a near pair
of trivets, a square kettle, candlesticks, etc.
A mahogany wall clock, the dial stamped Crew Wandsworth Bridge
Road, Fulham, (AF), 39cm dia.
A quantity of tools mainly related to leather shoe manufacturing, leather
working etc., (2 boxes).
Miscellaneous costumes, etc., to include a bowler hat by Cheer and
Sons, Boston, etc.
A quantity of books, ephemera etc., to include Randolph Caldecott's
Gleanings from the Graphic, loose prints, watercolour of a bridge signed
E Coles, Razzle annual etc.
Various books relating to railways, to include Railway Wonders of the
World, 2 volumes, History of Trains etc.
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Various books, to include Social England Chambers Encyclopedia,
Living London leather bound.
Miscellaneous books, to include Folio Society Mediterranean and the
Mediterranean World by Braudel (Fernand), Westminster Bank two
volumes by Gregory (T.E)., Monuments of the Royal Verge of Urvine
two volumes, etc.
Miscellaneous linen and lace, etc. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Columbia black portable gramophone (AF).
Miscellaneous metalware, to include bust of Winston Churchill, Toleware
coffee grinder, silver plated trophy etc.
Miscellaneous metalware, to include brass table lamp, brass and iron
preserve pan, copper kettle, copper funnel, various brass weights, etc.
Spare Lot
English Literature.- Ruskin (John). The Complete Works, vol. XXXIV
only, uncut, publisher's boards, 1908; Rogers (Pat, ed.). The Oxford
Illustrated History of English Literature, 1987 and five others, English
Literature. (7)
Art Reference.- The Public Catalogue Foundation.- Oil Paintings In
Public Ownership; East Riding of Yorkshire, n.d. [c.1990; .- Patmos
Treasures of The Monastery, slip case, 1998, publisher's boards, dust
jackets; and ten others, similar. (12)
A canteen of nickel bronze cutlery, bamboo style handles to include
serving pieces, settings for twelve, in fitted teak canteen, 3cm W.
Various Stewart crystal ornaments, glassware, a pair of drinking
glasses, 15cm H, etc. (a quantity, boxed)
Various brassware early 20thC and later, Eastern brass tray, 20cm W,
bowls, kettle vases etc. (a quantity)
Various Eastern brassware, pen stand, 29cm W, heavily chased, kettle
with serpent spout, lidded jar etc. (a quantity)
Various copper and brassware, figure of an owl with glass eyes, 31cm
H, trivet, fly ornament, copper bowl of oval form etc. (a quantity)
A 1930s oak desk calendar, of rectangular form with articulated
sections, 21cm H, 13cm W, 7cm D, blotter desk tidy, carved box etc. (a
quantity)
Various books, to include The Instructor of Young Man's Best
Companion, written by Fisher (George), copy of the Thoroton Society
transactions for 1920 and other antiquarian type books (AF).
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George III mahogany tea caddy, of rectangular form with boxwood
stringing and fitted interior, removable boxes centred by a glass mixing
bowl with associated spoon, 16cm H, 31cm W, 15cm D.
20thC table scale, with iron frame and removable brass dishes, 34cm W.
A graduated set of brass bell shaped weights, 17cm H etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC brass weights graduated sets etc., 500g, 7cm H
etc., various other bell shaped weights, 9cm H etc. (a quantity)
Various brass weights bell style 1lb weight, 9cm H etc. (a quantity)
Various early 20thC weights of circular form, graduated part sets, 8cm
dia etc. (a quantity)
A pair of 19thC Staffordshire pottery spaniels, each with gilt coloured
mounts, the eyes picked out in yellow and black, 28cm H.
A pair of Staffordshire style pottery figures of standing grey hounds, in
naturalistic settings, polychrome decorated, in green black and white,
29cm H.
An early 20thC brass oil lamp, with clear funnel, frosted pink glass and
shade, inverted stem and pierced domed foot, 56cm H.
Various 20thC Capodimonte figures, to include figure painting 31cm H,
another set on a rock work base, another on wooden plinth etc. (a
quantity)
Various 20thC Capodimonte figures, dog on a cushion, signed, 11cm H,
another on wooden plinth base, another figure etc. (4)
Various 20thC Capodimonte figures, to include figure playing piano
17cm H, tramp with dove on naturalistic base etc. (3)
Various 20thC Capodimonte figures, figure aside lamb, 34cm H, limited
edition of a cobbler number 63 of 131, signed etc. (4)
Miscellaneous items, to include unused boxes of Blakey's cricket spikes,
Phillips rubber heels, unopened rolls of string, a child's cricket bat, and
two shoe shop advertising stands.
Various volumes of A History of England, various authors, issued by the
Folio Society with dust covers. (12)
Various blue canvas bound volumes of the New Punch Library,
published by The Educational Book Company Limited, containing
illustrations. (20)
A collection of items, to include a leather tool roll, small tin chest,
typewriter, jewellery box, etc.
A mahogany and aluminum crossbow.
An early 20thC oak tray, with shaped carrying handles, 61cm H, oak
crucifix with figure of Christ, rabbits on marble plinth base etc. (a
quantity)
Various cameras and equipment, Tamron lens, Contax camera, camera
case etc. (a quantity)
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An early 19thC mahogany and inlaid tea caddy, of rectangular form with
a plain baize lined interior, elaborate escutcheon, 15cm H, 18cm W,
15cm D.
Various metalware, brass jam pan, 23cm W, 20thC copper ewer etc. (a
quantity)
A pair of 20thC Satsuma style Japanese vases, each of shouldered
circular form and decorated with panels of figures, with gilt highlights on
circular feet, 32cm H, and a further pair of vases.
A 20thC Students microscope, 37cm H, with metal casing, articulated
chrome coloured tuning knops, fitted in an oak case with visible dove
tails.
Cottin (Madame) Oeuvres Completes Nouvelle Edition, published Paris
1820. Canvas bound. (11)
Dumas (D'Alexander). Oeuvres Completes, published Paris 1893 etc.,
simulated maroon leather bindings with black and red marbled boards
(22).
Various French leather bindings etc., to include Soireds De La
Chaumiere published 1810, various volumes, Harlowe (Clarisse)
published Paris 1802 various volumes. (a quantity)
Various Continental books and bindings, to include Voyage
D'anacharsis en Grece by Barthelemy (J) published Paris, the works of
Heine published in Hamburg Germany and other books.
Various part leather and canvas books, to include Theatre de Collin
D'Harleville by Moland (M. Louis) published Paris 1877, similar black
and blue marble boards. (a quantity)
Various porcelain and effects, pair of Noritake vases, each transfer
printed with an all round scene of building and trees before calm waters,
with gilt highlights, 29cm H, hors d'oeuvre dish, part tea service etc. (a
quantity)
Various china and effects, polychrome decorated with flowers with beak
spout and moulded handle, 13cm H, Staffordshire figure, pair of vases
with gilt highlights, lidded jar, Ricard Good Companion Staffordshire
bone china figure etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy, of rectangular form with
part fitted interior on compressed bun feet, 21cm H, 26cm W, 15cm D.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC rosewood tea caddy, of sarcophagus form with turned
handles on compressed feet, with part fitted interior, 22cm H, 30cm W,
16cm D.
An early 20thC WMF cut glass and pewter claret jug, engraved and cast
with flowers etc, 36cm H.
Various brassware, candlesticks andirons, 31cm H, vases, copper jug
etc. (a quantity)
Various brassware early 20thC and later, miniature miners lamp 12cm
H, chamber stick, AA badge, ship ornament, cigarette box etc. (a
quantity)
Various brassware, bird ornaments 15cm H, early 20thC ink stand, and
another similar, Eastern style jug etc. (a quantity)
A mid 20thC walnut cased mantel clock, with 13cm dia Arabic dial,
revealing an eight day key wind movement in a domed case on
compressed bracket feet.
A Goebel Hummel monk cookie jar, number 1956 printed and impressed
marks beneath, 25cm H.
An early 20thC glass clock dome, on ebonised base, 42cm H.
A late 19thC mantel clock, in oak metal case, with 8cm dia Roman
Numeric dial revealing an eight day key wind movement, flanked by a
side figure on a marble and gilt metal base, under glass dome on
ebonised stand, 40cm H.
Various studio carnival and other glassware, cut glass bowl, 23cm W,
Val St Lambert type coaster, similar design fruit bowl in red and clear
glass etc. (a quantity)
A Murano style glass basket, in coloured glass in red, blue and orange,
28cm H, flared glass studio type bowl in pink and clear glass.
A pair of Victorian Britannia metal epergne vase, each inset with a
moulded glass trumpet, 37cm H and a similar pair with cut glass
trumpets, 29cm H.
Various fossils, crustaceans, shell fossil 8cm W, other shells etc., fish on
limestone style base etc. (a quantity)
A Crown Staffordshire part service, other part services, Susie Cooper
Katino part service, to include coffee pot, 22cm H etc. (a quantity)
A George III flame mahogany tea caddy, of rectangular form with part
fitted interior, and fixed metal carrying handle, 19cm H, 31cm W, 15cm
D.
A Minton spring bouquet pattern part service, to include teapot, 16cm H,
serving plates, side plates, milk jug, cups, sugar bowl etc., printed marks
beneath. A quantity)
A large quantity of handmade wooden automaton toys, painted surprise
eggs, etc., to include an airplane, a drumming crocodile, a hockey
playing monkey, rocking horse, etc.
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A quantity of metalware, to include an Art Deco coalbox and cover with
hand decoration, a brass and copper warming pan and various fire
irons.
A large workshop vice, and other tools, etc.
A late blue and white printed rectangular foot bath, with two handles,
decorated with figures fishing and playing music, etc.
A quantity of camera equipment, etc., to include a JVC video camera,
Fuji film Finepix digital camera, Canon Eos 650 with lens, etc.
A quantity of linen and lace, some tapestry type panels, etc.
A large quantity of football programmes, to include international
matches, Scottish teams, English teams from the 1960's, 1970's etc.
Cigarette cards, John Player and Sons Aeroplanes (civil), Characters
from Dickens, etc., various others. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Senior Service Britain from the Air, Beautiful
Scotland, British Railways etc., various other sets. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Phillips Beauties of the World, Players Navy
Cut, Phillips Beauties of Today, Will's Old London various other full and
part sets etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Wills, Houses of Parliament, Household Hints,
Life in the Royal Navy etc., various other full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards etc., Benson's, Old Bristol Series, Raydex,
Tyneal Plug, various other trade cards, Player and Sons Wild Birds etc.,
other full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Wills Wonders of The World, Zoo, Flowers,
John Player and Sons Cries of London etc., various other full and part
sets etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Lea Chairman War Portraits, Kellogg's, Fishes
of the World, Godfrey Phillips Public Eye, various other full and part sets
etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Tropical Birds, other trade cards, Mista Softees,
Pop Parade, other various full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Cigarette cards, Carreras Glamour Girls, Raemaekers War Cartoons,
Park Drive Champions etc., various other full and part sets. (1 album)
Cigarette cards, Carreras Palmistry, Birds of the Countryside, Player
and Sons and Nature Calendar, various other full and part sets etc. (1
album)
Cigarette cards, Carreras Flowers, various others, Films Stage Beauties,
Film Stars, Player and Sons Dandy's, Cricketers 1934 etc., various full
and part sets. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Wills, Overseas, Pirate cards, Sporting Holiday
New Zealand, various other full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Cigarette and trade cards, Wills, Lambert and Butler, The Thames,
Ogden's Boxers, various other full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette and trade cards, Godfrey Phillips IPS Celebrities, Wills,
Old English Garden Flowers, Radio Celebrities, Cavanders Coloured
Stereoscopic cards, other full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Cigarette cards etc., Celebrities of Film and Stage, Phillips Popular
Superstitions, Film Favourites, Grace and Beauty, Portraits, various
other cigarette and trade cards, full and part sets. (1 album)
Football programmes, various to include FA Cup Final Manchester
United Vs Southampton 1976, Liverpool Vs Manchester United 1977,
Arsenal Vs Manchester United 1979, Arsenal Vs West Ham 1980,
Crystal Palace Vs Manchester United 1990, various other FA Cup
Finals, 1989, etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette and trade cards, Wills, Railway equipment, Wild
Flowers, Typhoo tea, This Family Robinson, CWS cigarettes and other
cards, full and part sets etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, John Player and Sons Curious Beaks, Wills
Railway Equipment, various other full and part sets, etc.
Various cigarette cards, Irish Place names, Players large size old
sporting prints, cricatures, birds and their young, other full and part sets
etc. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, Turf 50 Famous Do Breeds, 50 Zoo Animals,
various other full and part sets, etc.
Various cigarette cards, to include Wills Wonders of the Past, Wonders
of the Sea, Wild Flowers, War Incidents, Railway engines full and part
sets. (1 album)
Various cigarette cards, John Player and Sons Animals of the
Countryside, Wills Arms of Universities, various other part sets, etc.
Various cigarette cards, Wills the reign of HM King George V, radio
celebrities, safety first, part sets, flags, various other full and part sets,
etc., (1 album).
Various cigarette cards, Will's the reign of King George V, Speed,
boyhood of Raleigh, various other full and part sets, etc., (1 album).
Various cigarette cards, John Player and Sons coronation series,
footballers 1928, Wills mining, alpine flowers, various other full and part
sets, etc., (1 album).
Various trade cards, Braintree town F.C. cards, other football, Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles, Merlin gladiators, Royal Mail cards, etc., (1 album).
Various cigarette and trade cards, Battle cards blasting the Nazis, etc., a
small quantity of cases, players, cricketers 1930, various full and part
sets, etc., (1 album).
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Various cigarette cards, Wills Radio Celebrities, Racehorses and
Jockeys, various other full and part sets, etc.
Various cigarette cards, Wills New Zealand, old English garden flowers,
Churchmans legends of Britain, Willis historic events, various other full
and part sets, etc., (1 album).
Various cigarette cards, Wills railway engines, Indian empire, Player and
Sons coronation series, various other full and part sets, Wills wonders of
the past, etc., (1 album).
Stoddard (John L), Portfolio photographs of famous scenes, cities and
paintings, prepared under the supervision of the distinguished lecturer
and traveller, in pressed boards, an 18thC Bible etc. (a quantity)
Spare Lot
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
Various volumes of Wisden cricketers almanacs, from the late 1940s
through to the 2000s, starting at 1948, some volumes missing.
Est. 100 - 150
Various volumes of the British Almanac Companion, the mid to late
19thC, ranging from 1852 through to 1880.
Maclehose, Hakluyt's Voyages, nine volumes, ex-library.
Various books on knowledge, to include the Modern Baker, Confectioner
and Caterer by Copeland (John), volumes 1-6.
Clarke. A History of Australia, volumes 1-6 published by Melbourne and
Hakluyt's Voyages with illustrations published by Dente and Sons.
Houghton (Reverend W.) British Freshwater Fishes, tooled canvas
bindings. (2)
Book of Field Sports and Library of Veterinary Knowledge, edited by
Downes, Miles (Henry), two volumes.
Maxwell Marriott. Stalking Big Game with a Camera in Equatorial Africa,
published by Heinemann Ltd 1925, blue canvas.
Nansen (Fridtjof). Farthest North published 1898, two volumes.
Powell Siddons (Michael). Four volumes of Heraldic Badges in England
and Wales.
Monuments of Italy by Oppenhiemer (Michael), six volumes.
Ollier (Edmund), A Cassell's History of the United States with
illustrations, three volumes.
The Plays of Shakespeare, edited by Staunton (Howard), illustrations by
Gilbert (John), published 1860, brown leather bindings.
A 19thC and later pine dresser, the plate rack with three shelves, the
base with two drawers and two door on a plinth base, 212cm H, 140cm
W.
Est. 250 - 350
A Victorian figured walnut mirrorback chiffonier, with shaped plate and
moulded frame, serpentine marble top, over fern and nut carved
uprights, mirrored centre door and arched to the canted sides, shaped
base and turned feet.
Est. 80 - 120
Two country house type galvanised wine racks, 189cm x 108cm, 189cm
x 147cm.
Est. 160 - 180
A Victorian figured walnut triple wardrobe compactum, with moulded
cornice, central mirror door, with panel door to the left (when opened)
revealing press drawers and solid drawers with campaign handles, and
full length hanging to the right hand door, on moulded plinth, 207cm H,
180cm W, 55cm D.
Est. 120 - 180
An early 18thC oak gate leg table, with oval drop leaf top, frieze drawer,
baluster turned legs and feet, square framing, 75cm H, 143cm W,
124cm D.
Est. 50 - 80
A Regency mahogany linen press, with ebony strung D-shape cornice,
the two flame doors revealing press drawers, over two short and two
long graduated drawers, with pressed oval brass loop handles, on
turned feet, 204cm H, 123cm W, 53cm D.
Est. 120 - 180
A Victorian burr and figured walnut triple wardrobe, with moulded
cornice, arch moulded mirror centre door, revealing a double width
arrangement of press drawers and solid drawers with integral moulded
handles to the left and full length hanging with box base to the right, on
plinth, 204cm H, 195cm W, 52cm D.
Est. 100 - 200
A George III mahogany standing corner cupboard, with moulded cornice
and two double panelled arch doors with boxwood stringing and cross
banding, two further doors to base, on bracket feet, 230cm H, 112cm W
across the canted corners.
Est. 150 - 250
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An 18thC oak dresser with plate rack, having moulded cornice, boarded
back and three channelled shelves to the top, the base having three
frieze drawers over three centre doors flanked by two double fielded
moulded panel doors, with ebony escutcheons, brass swan neck
handles with solid back plates, and knob handles to the doors, on
bracket feet, 211cm H, 184cm W, 50cm D.
Est. 400 - 600
A Victorian mahogany pull out dining table, with double moulded top,
scroll carved and matted taper turn legs, on brass and ceramic castors,
136cm W, 165cm minimum, plus 76cm for the extra two leaves.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, with double moulded top,
on turned and tulip carved legs, 86cm H, 126cm W, 150cm L.
Est. 200 - 300
A George II oak bureau on stand, having fall flap resting on lopers,
revealing an interior of drawers and pigeon holes over two drawers with
a brass swan neck handle (one missing), on a square framed base,
108cm H, 80cm W, 50cm D.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian walnut ladies armchair, with rosette and floral scratch
carving, 70cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A George III mahogany bureau, with fall flap resting on lopers, revealing
fitted interior of pigeon holes and oak lined drawers with satinwood cross
banding, over four graduated drawers with oval pressed brass back
plate loop handles, 106cm H, 99cm W, 55cm D.
Est. 50 - 100
A Victorian mahogany cylinder top estate desk, with a bird's eye maple
veneered interior with drawers and pigeon holes, each pedestal having
three drawers with button mushroom handles, on plinths, 109cm H,
110cm W, 63cm D.
Est. 150 - 200
A Regency mahogany breakfast table, with rounded rectangular tilt top,
on a ring turned baluster pillar, with four channelled sabre legs, with
plain brass toes and castors, 145cm W, 114cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A set of six 19thC mahogany dining chairs, including two carvers, with
Hepplewhite camel backs, and having a stylised gothic pierced vase
splat, crook arms with moulded supports and square moulded legs with
stretchers.
Est. 100 - 200
A George III mahogany D-end dining table, with plain top, frieze and
square taper legs, 74cm H, 120cm W, 108cm L minimum, plus a further
leaf of 46cm.
Est. 100 - 200
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, with scroll carved and flamed back,
serpentine moulded top, bowfront frieze drawer over two arch panel
doors and plinth, 93cm H, 116cm W, 40cm D.
Est. 50 - 100
A George III mahogany hanging bowfront corner cupboard, with
moulded cornice over two doors, with reeded base, 104cm H.
Est. 25 - 40
An early 19thC French extending dining table, on eight tapering legs
with reeding and fluting, on brass cup casters, the oval top having fall
flaps, 70cm H, 163cm W, 162cm extended without leaves and having a
further five leaves extending to a further 232cm.
Est. 200 - 300
A George III mahogany cabinet bookcase, having a D shape moulded
cornice with stringing, over two panel doors with oval centres, enclosing
adjustable shelves and drawers, 130cm H, 102cm W, 26cm D.
A George III mahogany bowfront corner wash stand, with single drawer
to middle shelf.
Est. 30 - 50
Three ladies fur jackets.
Ladies vintage clothing, to include an Escada tartan blazer, Moschino
dress, various ladies blazers etc. (a quantity).
A 9ct gold gypsy ring, set with three peridot stones and four seed pearls,
in scroll design ring head, ring size O, 2.9g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A cultured pearl dress ring, with single pearl in twist setting, yellow
metal, marked 14K, ring size R, 5.7g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold gent's dress ring, set with amethyst stone, on bark effect
shoulders and ring head, ring size X, 13.5g all in.
Est. 120 - 180
A modern dress ring, set with three ovals each with topaz stone, on
yellow metal band, marked 750, ring size M, with wave design ring band,
8.1g all in.
Est. 20 - 40
Two rings, comprising a 22ct gold wedding band, with cross design,
4.2g, and a 9ct gold signet ring (AF), 1.8g.
Est. 50 - 80
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A ruby half hoop eternity ring, set with five rubies, in rub over setting, on
yellow metal band, marked 750, ring size P, 2.6g all in.
Est. 30 - 40
A 9ct gold peridot dress ring, with oval cut peridot, in raised claw setting,
with V shaped shoulders, ring size P, 6.2g all in.
Est. 60 - 80
A 9ct gold cameo ring, with oval cut cameo of female and two males,
with rope twist design border, 2cm x 1.4cm, with V design shoulders,
ring size L, 2.6g all in.
Est. 30 - 40
A modern dress ring, with single cultured pearl and white stone, in twist
design, yellow metal, unmarked, ring size L, 1.8g all in.
Est. 30 - 40
A 9ct gold tiger's eye dress ring, with oval cut tiger's eye in rub over
setting, maker WHG, ring size O½, 3.6g all in.
Est. 25 - 35
Two Victorian dress rings, to include an 18ct gold and platinum two
stone diamond twist ring, ring size M½, 2.5g, and an 18ct gold single
stone diamond ring, in square rub over setting, ring size N½, 2.1g. (2)
Est. 60 - 80
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with oval cut aquamarine, in rub over setting,
with three row fan design shoulders, ring size U, 3.1g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold opal dress ring, the oval cut stone in claw setting, with
pierced design shoulders, ring size P, 3g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold dress ring, in cluster design, with peridot stones, with etched
design shoulders, ring size P, 3g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold half hoop eternity ring, set with seven peridot stones, ring size
O, 1.4g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A culture pearl dress ring, with sunburst type design, forming four points
and two extra points as shoulders, on yellow metal band, marked 585,
ring size P, 4.6g all in.
Est. 30 - 40
A 9ct gold framed shell cameo brooch, of three maidens in dance, with
pierced fret border, 3cm x 4cm, 9.2g all in.
Est. 30 - 40
A cultured pearl necklace, with white gold clasp, marked 585, set with
four emeralds, each bead 5mm wide, 47cm long plus clasp.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian full gold sovereign pendant and chain, the sovereign in
pierced design frame, yellow metal, marked 375, on curb link chain,
yellow metal, marked 375, the sovereign dated 1861, 21.7g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A Victorian full gold sovereign pendant and chain, dated 1883, with rose
gold mount and fine link chain, yellow metal, unmarked, 12.7g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, set with thirteen various charms, to include
nine 9ct gold marked charms, Halifax shield, Masonic fob, 13, Ten
shilling note, St Christopher fob, crucifix, lion and swivel fob, and various
others, unmarked, 16.9g all in.
Est. 120 - 150
A 9ct gold rope twist chain, 60cm long overall, 5.9g all in.
Est. 60 - 80
Two chains, to include a 9ct gold byzantine chain, 5.1g , and a 9ct gold
articulated chain, 2.7g.
Est. 70 - 90
Two ladies wristwatches, to include a Zephir ladies wristwatch, with
articulated bracelet, yellow metal, marked 585, 13.8g all in, and an
Accurist gold plated ladies wristwatch.
Est. 90 - 120
A pair of 9ct gold amethyst set earrings, with scroll design borders, 1.6g
all in, boxed
Est. 20 - 40
Five pairs of 9ct gold earrings, to include a pair of Eastern style drop
earrings, frosted design tear shaped drop earrings, modern drop
earrings, floral drop earrings and a pair of studs, all yellow metal, some
marked 375, 8.3g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
Nine pairs of gold and other earrings, to include mainly stone set
examples, aqua marine drops, cultured pearl drops, garnet set, floral
drop earrings, peridot set earrings, opal and emerald set earrings,
cultured pearl and diamond earrings, four stone garnet set earrings, Art
Deco style cultured pearl drop earrings, all yellow metal unmarked and a
pair of pear shaped fan design paste stone set drop earrings, gold
plated (9), weighable gold earrings 16g all in.
Est. 70 - 90
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Two items of interchangeable jewellery, to include a dress ring, yellow
metal stamped 375, with various loose stones and a pair of silver
earrings, each stone set in drop design (2).
Est. 50 - 80
A quantity of modern silver jewellery and effects, to include a silver pill
box, silver and agate pendant on 46cm chain with matching earrings,
silver and agate ring, earrings and pendant set, a gent's silver bracelet
chain, 21cm L overall, 67.4g all in. and a pair of onyx set silver earrings
(a quantity).
Est. 120 - 150
A quantity of silver and other jewellery, to include an expanding silver
ball locket, on 60cm chain, silver necklace, a silver leo pendant, silver
pendant and earring set and another set with moonstones, two silver
torc bangles, four silver brooches, modern silver earrings and a silver
needle case (a quantity).
Est. 120 - 150
Two items of modern silver jewellery, to include a pair of modern
earrings, each in abstract design set with purple stones and six further
sets of silver earrings, each of varying design, to include hoops, fans,
faces, amber set hoop earrings, drop earrings etc. (a quantity).
Est. 120 - 150
Various modern silver earrings and jewellery, to include silver chain with
three pendants, modern drop earrings, abstract necklace, an A pendant,
black agate set pendant, drop earrings, some with mother of pearl
design, a mixture of other drop earrings, to include some set with peridot
and turquoise, together with imitation amber drop earrings, silver
necklaces, trinket box, pewter earrings etc. (a quantity).
Est. 180 - 220
A Milor of Italy floral brooch, with design of six curved leaves, on single
pin back, yellow metal, unmarked, believed to be 14carat with invoice,
4cm W, 4.3g all in.
Three various early to mid 20thC bow fronted iron hay racks.
Est. 100 - 150
Two similar heavy duty bow fronted iron hay racks.
Est. 60 - 80
Three similar bow fronted iron hay racks.
Est. 100 - 150
A wrought iron bracket for a hanging basket or a large sign, and a
similar smaller example, the largest 129cm L.
Est. 60 - 80
A white and black painted garden bench, with metal ends.
A wrought iron and slatted garden bench, (AF), 152cm W.
A hewn stone grinding wheel, with square section core, 65cm W.
A quantity of cast iron lawn edging, various lawn golf or croquet type
markers, sections of chain etc.
Est. 50 - 80
A composition bird bath, cast with flowers, fruits etc., on a square base,
67cm H, 48cm dia.
A near pair of terracotta chimney pots, of plain form, later painted and
stoneware chimney pot etc. (4)
A Victorian cast iron table base, painted cream and, with a slatted top,
91cm W.
Two similar Victorian stoneware chimney pots, each with crenellated
top, the largest 92cm H, a cylindrical chimney pot and two rectangular
examples. (AF) Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Two similar cylindrical terracotta chimney pots, two other chimney pots,
a small cast iron urn etc. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A small hand plough, with wooden handles, stamped makers Horice E
Fuller Limited, Feedex Horsham Sussex. (stencil)
Est. 50 - 100
Two similar steel tables or work benches, now deconstructed but images
available of them in situ, 197cm W.
A Persian runner, with a multicolour stripe design, one wide and two
narrow borders, 290cm x 90cm.
A Persian runner, with a design of three medallions in red and navy on a
cream ground with one wide and two narrow borders, 320cm x 88cm.
A Persian rug, with a design of twelve multi coloured medallions on a
red ground with one wide border, 202cm x 150cm. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO SALE. A Persian carpet, with an all over multi
coloured design on a navy ground with one wide and various narrow
borders (AF), 362cm x 300cm. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO SALE. A Persian Meshed type carpet, with a
central navy blue and cream medallion, surrounded by an all over
design of flowers, lozenges etc., on a red ground with navy blue
spandrels, one wide and various narrow borders, 380cm x 270cm.
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WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO SALE. A Hamadan runner, with a central multi
coloured pole medallion on a red and blue ground, with multiple borders,
305cm x 125cm.
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO SALE. An Azari runner, with a central pole
medallion in pink, on a black ground with two wide borders, 300cm x
105cm.
WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO SALE. A Meshed runner, with an all over
design within one wide and two narrow borders, 295cm x 107cm.
A set of eight 19thC mahogany dining chairs, in George III style, each
with a shield back, carved with fleur de lis etc., a drop in seat on square
tapering legs with H stretcher, two with arms.
A set of six mahogany dining chairs in George III style, each with a
shield shaped back with pierced splat carved with wheat ears a padded
red leather seat on square tapering legs with H stretchers, one with
arms.
Est. 150 - 250
A harlequin set of six Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs,
each with a drop in seat on turned tapering legs. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A set of four Victorian smoker's bow chairs, with turn supports, turned
legs and double H frame stretchers, 65cm W over arms.
Est. 250 - 400
A Harlequin set of six Lancashire ash ladder back chairs, each with a
rush seat on turned legs with stretchers.
Est. 100 - 150
A set of six 20thC Oxford design Windsor armchairs, each with a solid
seat and H stretcher.
Est. 150 - 250
A Kashmir wool rug, with a central medallion surrounded by leaves,
trees etc., on pale ground with one wide two narrow borders, 195cm x
122cm.
Est. 40 - 60
A Kashmir wool carpet, with a floral design on a cream ground, with
orange borders, 200cm x 134cm.
An Azari rug, with a central medallion on a red ground with one wide
border, (AF), 190cm x 125cm.
An Azari runner, with three shaped medallions on a blue ground,
decorated with animals and birds, 305cm x 110cm.
Two Turkish design small rugs, each with a design of medallions on a
red ground, 94cm x 54cm and 100cm x 57cm respectively.
A pair of late George III mahogany open armchairs, each with a bar
back and reeded turned tapering supports, a padded seat, on turned
tapering reeded legs.
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of early 20thC oak club type chairs, each upholstered in brown
leatherette with bun feet and a pair of matching foot stools.
A set of four Victorian walnut balloon back chairs, each with a padded
seat on cabriole legs. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An associated set of four 19thC country made oak and ash ladder back
chairs, each with a rush seat on turned legs. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Spare Lot.
A set of three early 19thC steel fire irons, each with a twisted handle, the
shovel with a pierced bowl etc. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A collection of industrial ceiling lights, each with a dark green and white
enamel shade, with some fittings.
A mahogany foot stool, the woolwork seat decorated with roses, leaves
etc., on cabriole legs, 44cm W.
A George III mahogany stool, the rectangular padded top upholstered in
beige damask type material, on square tapering reeded legs, 58cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
An oak side table, rectangular top raised above a frieze drawer, on
baluster barleytwist legs terminating in turned feet joined by plain
stretchers, 70cm H, 64cm W, 48cm D.
An 18thC oak dresser base, the rectangular planked top with a moulded
edge above an arrangement of three long, two short drawers and four
panelled doors on stiles, 81cm H, 151cm W, 43cm D.
Est. 500 - 800
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded demi lune card
table, the top inlaid with a fan, on a flat panel frieze on square tapering
legs with concave stretcher, 76cm H, 76cm W, 36cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
A 19thC mahogany stool, with floral woolwork padded seat, on square
tapering reeded legs.
Est. 80 - 120
A collection of cases, to include a simulated brown crocodile skin case,
possibly for a vintage car, a larger brown suitcase and a pig skin case.
(3)

1007

An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung tub shaped chair, with a
slatted back a padded seat, on cabriole legs with pad feet.
A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the square tilt top on a turned
column and splayed tripod base, 62cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC mahogany boxwood and ebony strung sideboard in George III
style, the breakfront top with brass urn shaped finial's, with two central
drawers flanked by a door and a deep drawer on square tapering legs
etc., refitted etc., 91cm H, 197cm W, 72cm D.
Est. 300 - 500
A George III oak and mahogany crossbanded bow fronted corner
cabinet, with a reeded and dentil cornice, above two hinged doors,
enclosing a green painted interior, 99cm H, 69cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
An 18thC walnut oval drop leaf table, on cylindrical turned supports, with
Braganza feet, 70cm H, the top 130cm x 150cm.
Est. 300 - 500
An oak and iron bound trough, jardinere or wine cooler, with a pair of
carrying handles, raised on ball and claw feet, 35cm H, 75cm W, 37cm
D.
A Kashmir wool rug, with a central pole medallion on a pale red ground
with blue spandrels and one wide border, 152cm x 104cm.
Est. 20 - 30
A George III mahogany Pembroke table, with moulded top, single frieze
oak lined drawer with opposing dummy, each having pressed brass
circular back plate loop handles, on square taper legs with brass cup
castors, 73cm H, 105cm W, 86cm D.
Est. 30 - 50
An early 19thC mahogany and chequer banded bow fronted corner
cabinet, with two plain doors, 103cm H, 66cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian walnut open bookcase, the top with a moulded edge above
three adjustable shelves, on a plinth, 107cm H, 84cm W. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A pine cupboard, with a moulded cornice with two panelled doors on a
shallow plinth, lacking back, incorporating 19thC timber, 98cm H, 72cm
W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian stained beech bedroom chair, with a cane back and seat on
turned legs with later castors.
An early 19thC mahogany tea table, the rectangular top with readed
edge above a frieze drawer, with lion mask embossed handle on square
tapering legs, 94cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A mahogany footstool in George III style, with a padded seat on carved
cabriole legs with ball and claw feet. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC mahogany washstand, the rectangular top with a raised gallery
above an under tier with two ebony strung frieze drawers on square
tapering legs, 77cm H, 105cm W, 48cm D. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A mahogany swing frame dressing table mirror, the oval plate, on
shaped supports with trestle type base, 70cm W.
A George III mahogany extending dining table, comprising two D ends,
each with square tapering legs and a central rectangular section, two
loose leaves, 72cm H, 122cm W, 313cm L.
Est. 300 - 400
A late Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, the arched plate on
spirally turned supports with serpentine fronted base with tapering feet,
52cm W.
A late Victorian carved oak buffet, the top with a moulded edge above
two frieze drawers on turned supports, the base with two panelled
doors, flanked by tapering pillars on bun feet, 110cm H, 122cm W, 52cm
D.
A William IV figured mahogany teapoy, the rectangular sarcophagus
shaped top enclosing four lidded caddy's and two associated glass
mixing bowls, with spoons, on a tapering canted rectangular column,
with concave platform and bun feet, 77cm H, the top 40cm W.
Est. 400 - 600
A 1920s oak side table, the rectangular top with a moulded wavy edge
above a frieze drawer with spirally turned supports, 59cm W.
A longcase clock, the painted dial signed by Robert Clark of Hull,
decorated with female figures to each spandrel, with eight day four pillar
movement in associated yew veneered case, 202cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
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1029

A George III mahogany standing corner cabinet, the inverted breakfront
cornice above a frieze inlaid with patera and a dogtooth and satinwood
crossband, the two astragal glazed doors enclosing a fitted interior,
above two flat panelled doors, on a plinth base, 214cm H.
Est. 70 - 100
An Art Deco oak display cabinet, with a raised back above a single
glazed door, on bracket feet, 72cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, the top with a moulded
cornice with two part astragal glazed part panel doors, enclosing glass
shelves on square section legs with pierced carved brackets, 179cm H,
117cm W.
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the raised back carved with scrolls and
with a shaped shelf, the base with a frieze drawer and above two doors
with arched panels, flanked by carved bosses, on a plinth base, 144cm
H, 122cm W, 48cm D.
A mid to late 20thC walnut cocktail cabinet, the top carved with scrolls,
shell etc., above two doors with bevelled glass enclosing adjustable
shelves, with two frieze drawers and a carved and pierced apron on
cabriole legs with pad feet, 160cm H, 98cm W.
A near pair of Continental six branch chandeliers, each decorated with a
Prussian type eagle, scrolls etc., 70cm W.
Est. 100 - 200
A walnut bookcase, the top with a moulded edge above a panelled door
flanked by open shelves on bun feet, 112cm H, 115cm W. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A late 19th/early 20thC bamboo hall stand, with a rectangular mirror
plate, four hooks, the bamboo with in sized oriental decoration, 55cm W.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An unusual Compactom brand corner and gentleman's suit stand, on
trestle type supports, 58cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian walnut and ebony card table, the rectangular top with
rounded ends and a moulded edge on turned end supports with central
stretcher and splayed legs with ceramic castors, 90cm W. Provenance:
The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk,
Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A mahogany pole screen in George III style, the oval banner with raised
embroidered decoration of flowers on a blue ground, the tripod base
carved with leaves etc., 153cm H overall. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Samsung 40" LCD TV, with remote.
A 19thC mahogany side cabinet, with a pair of cross banded panel
doors on plinth base, 79cm W.
A 19thC continental walnut food hutch, the raised top with turned finial's
and a flower basket and leaf carved frieze, above a panelled door,
carved with an urn etc., flanked by finial's on similar plinth, 79cm H,
89cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian rosewood side table, with green tooled leather top, cock
beaded frieze drawers, on octagonal taper supports, with shaped block
platform and scroll feet with brass castors, 71cm H, 110cm W, 62cm D.
Est. 50 - 100
A William IV rosewood chiffonier, with scroll and open carved raised
panel back with shelf, 'D' fronted frieze drawer over two moulded panel
doors enclosed by barley twist columns on plinth, 130cm H, 111cm W,
47cm D.
Est. 50 - 100
A 19thC oak dresser base, carved overall with scrolls etc., with an
arrangement of five drawers and two panel doors on stiles, 161cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
Various watered silk type curtains, with tassel borders, probably 19thC.
(AF)
A 19thC flame mahogany side cabinet, with tambour compartment over
single door, 85cm H, 41cm W, 33cm D.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian mahogany show frame double ended sofa, decorated with a
central cartouche, upholstered in green buttoned fabric on cabriole legs,
176cm W.
A late Victorian walnut tub shaped chair, the padded back and seat
upholstered in gold damask type fabric, with pierced supports on
cabriole legs with ceramic castors.
Est. 30 - 50
A retro style large tub chair, upholstered in yellow textured fabric, on
brushed metal circular base. The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises
Est. 40 - 60

1051

A Continental open armchair, with spindle turned supports, the shaped
arms carved with leaves and a cane seat on spirally turned supports
with 'H' stretcher.
Est. 30 - 50
A late Victorian rosewood occasional table, with circular floral marquetry
centre medallion in satinwood with boxwood stringing, the shaped frieze
with similar stringing, shaped legs, X frame stretcher, pierced with
similar inlays, on brass and ceramic casters, 82cm D.
Est. 30 - 50
A late 19th/early 20thC French walnut tub shaped armchair, the
showframe carved with scrolls, leaves etc., with a padded back, sides
and seat, on cabriole legs.
Est. 200 - 400
An early 20thC oak two tier occasional table, the square top with a wavy
shaped frieze, on reeded and turned legs, terminating in cast brass ball
and claw feet, possibly American, 66cm W.
A George III oak bow fronted corner cabinet, with two panelled doors,
66cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George III mahogany extending dining table, comprising two D
shaped ends on square tapering legs, and two leaves, 72cm H, the top
211cm x 120cm. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An Edwardian mahogany fire screen, with a woolwork panel, decorated
with birds, flowers etc., 79cm x 51cm, and another similar embroidered
with a lady wearing a blue dress. (2)
A 19thC ladies writing desk, the cylinder front enclosing a fitted interior,
with a hinged leather writing surface above two frieze drawers and two
panelled doors, on cylinder turned legs, 93cm W. Provenance: The
property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
Est. 200 - 400
A mahogany coffee table, with a shaped top on square tapering legs,
67cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood,
North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian mahogany sideboard, the moulded edge above a central
serpentine shaped drawer, above a door with an arched panel, flanked
by two cylinder doors, on an inverted break front plinth, 150m W.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George III mahogany occasional table, the circular dished tilting top
with a turned column and tripod base with pad feet, 52cm W.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 20thC oak miniature chest, the top with a moulded edge above
five drawers, each with brass drop handles on bracket feet, 45cm W.
A mid to late 20thC walnut and burr walnut cocktail cabinet, with top with
a carved border, above two doors, enclosing a blonde wood and
mirrored fitted interior, with a pierced foliate and shell carved apron on
cabriole legs with pad feet, 93cm W.
A late 19th/early 20thC walnut display cabinet, the top with a shaped
crest above a glazed door, surrounded by bevelled mirror plates and a
pair of bowed brackets, the base with a single glazed door, above a
recess with pierced brackets etc., 188cm H, 70cm W.
A Benares type brass tray, on a beech folding stand with spiral turning,
40cm dia, and a mahogany cake stand. (2)
A Victorian walnut bow fronted sideboard, with a raised back above two
doors, and a shallow panel door flanked by two further long panelled
doors on turned feet, 150cm W.
A Victorian walnut trumpet shaped work table, the octagonal hinged top
enclosing a fitted interior, on tapering column, and carved tripod base,
74cm H, 46cm W.
A Victorian aesthetic movement dressing table, the inverted bow front
top above a burr veneered drawer, flanked by similar panelled doors,
above a shaped undertier on reeded and turned legs with ceramic
castors, in the manner of Lamb of Manchester, 73cm H, 133cm W.
An early 20thC oak roll top desk, the tambour front enclosing a fitted
interior above four drawers to each pedestal on plinth, 107cm W.
A William IV mahogany teapoy, the hinged sarcophagus shaped lid
enclosing four caddy's and a mixing bowl, on a fluted lappet carved
column with concave platform and scroll carved feet, with castors, the
top 40cm W.
Est. 400 - 600
An Art Deco walnut display cabinet, with two glazed doors, on cabriole
legs with pad feet, 101cm W.
A Persian type rug, with a central pole medallion, on a maroon ground
with blue spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders, 218cm x 112cm.
A Victorian walnut three tier corner what-not, each section with
marquetry urn, on turned supports, 148cm H.
A mid 19thC mahogany Pembroke table, on ring turned tapering legs
with metal castors
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1075

An Edwardian walnut occasional table, the shaped top on concave
supports with undertier, 60cm dia.
A 19thC mahogany occasional table, with a circular tilt top on a plain
turned column, tripod base with pad feet, 67cm dia.
An oak work table, the rectangular hinged top enclosing a vacant
interior, with a gothic style carved frieze, centred with a flower patera, on
tapering legs, 64cm W.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, the top with a moulded edge
above two short and three long drawers with turned handles and bun
feet, 94cm W.
A George III oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior, above four
graduated drawers with brass drop handles and bracket feet, 97cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany salon chair, with a pierced splat, circular
padded seat on turned tapering legs.
A George III mahogany night commode, with two rosewood cross
banded doors, and two drawers on chamfered legs, 52cm W.
An early 19thC oak and mahogany cross banded bureau, with a fitted
interior, above four graduated drawers, on bracket feet, 100cm W.
A Singer cast iron industrial sewing machine base, (AF), 70cm W.
An early 20thC brass fender, with a cylindrical rail and moulded base,
135cm W.
An Edwardian Sheraton revival two tier occasional table, the rectangular
top with a satinwood cross band and checker border, centred with an
oval marquetry panel of flowers, fruit etc., on square tapering legs, 61cm
W.
An 18thC mahogany tea table, the shaped hinged top above two frieze
drawers on chamfered legs, 82cm W.
An early 20thC oak revolving office chair, with slatted back padded seat
on X shaped support.
A Victorian walnut break fronted open bookcase, with a plain frieze
above three sections containing adjustable shelves, on plinth base,
108cm H, 168cm W, 38cm D. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC rectangular mahogany bidet, the cover enclosing a
ceramic inset, (AF), 49cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 19thC mahogany bidet, the loose cover enclosing a ceramic
insert, on turned tapering legs, 61cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A 19thC mahogany hanging corner cabinet, with a moulded cornice
above a frieze carved with drop finial's and an astragal glazed door,
72cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
An Edwardian mahogany low tub shaped chair, upholstered in buttoned
pink fabric, on turned tapering legs.
A George III mahogany tea table, the D shaped top above a plain frieze
with central tablet with a lozenge on square tapering legs, headed by
lozenge motifs, 92cm W.
A set of late 19th/early 20thC fire furniture, each with brass ball and claw
feet motifs, a fender with a gadrooned edge, a set of fire irons and a pair
of matching fire dogs. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A JVC 38" LCD TV, with remote.
A George III mahogany D shaped tea table, on square tapering legs,
(AF), 90cm W.
A mahogany plant stand, with a square top on a cylindrical turned
column on bun feet, 95cm H.
A Victorian walnut tub shaped library chair, with spindle turned supports,
upholstered in beige leather, on turned fluted legs, with ceramic castors.
Est. 300 - 500
A mahogany standing corner cabinet in George III style, with a moulded
cornice and a blind fret frieze, above a single long astragal glazed door,
enclosing shaped shelves on bracket feet, 193cm H, 78cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian mahogany wall mirror, the arched plate with a pierced 'C'
scroll crest, 138cm H, 58cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
An early 20thC carpet covered cylindrical pouffe, with geometric design
in red, black, cream etc., 48cm H, 44cm dia. Provenance: The property
of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian walnut chesterfield sofa, upholstered in green fabric, on
turned legs (AF), 183cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian rosewood stool, with a padded seat, on turned tapering legs.
Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church
Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A Victorian mahogany stool, on part turned and facetted tapering legs,
with a woolwork covered seat. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.

1105

A Continental ebonised armchair, upholstered in striped fabric, on
turned and fluted legs. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire. The upholstery
in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises
A Victorian ebonised nursing chair, with a buttoned back and padded
seat, upholstered in gold damask type fabric, on turned fluted legs with
ceramic castors. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson,
Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A late 19th/early 20thC Continental walnut open armchair, upholstered
in woolwork tapestry type fabric, with a moulded showframe, on cabriole
legs. Provenance: The property of Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North
Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
Est. 250 - 350
A pair of oak prayer rests, each on square section end supports with
brackets, 174cm L. Provenance: Removed from storage at Lincoln
Cathedral.
An associated set of tubular chairs, one examples stamped Cox and Co.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
An industrial tubular metal machinist type chair, with laminated seat.
A Victorian mahogany work table, the rectangular top with a canted
edge above a frieze drawer on shaped partly turned and pierced end
supports with stretcher on bun feet, 68cm H, 51cm W.
A late 19th/early 20thC oak lectern/collectors box, with a raised back,
the slope front with a brass slot, on end supports with hinge flap and
cupboard doors, on block feet, 168cm H, 87cm W Provenance:
Removed from storage at Lincoln Cathedral.
A Victorian mahogany coat or hall stand, with central mirror and shaped
arms with turned hooks or pegs, the base with a hinged top and
moulded edge, enclosing a recess, on a pierced splat type support with
plinth base, 59cm W.
A George III mahogany bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior, above
four graduated drawers with later handles, on bracket feet, 96cm W.
A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, of plain form with rounded ends,
on square tapering legs, 91cm W.
A late 19thC mahogany occasional table, the circular top with a moulded
edge and with drop finial's on a turned column and tripod base, 50cm
dia.
A late 19th/early 20thC mahogany side table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge above two frieze drawers on square tapering legs, 79cm
W.
An Edwardian walnut window type table, the octagonal top on shaped
supports with galleried under tier and ceramic castors, and an
Edwardian plant stand. (2)
A Victorian curtain pole, with rings, 164cm L.
A Victorian walnut open armchair, the leaf carved show frame
upholstered in pattern fabric with a button back padded arm rest and
seat on cabriole legs with ceramic castors.
An Art Deco three piece suite, comprising two seater sofa and two
armchairs, re upholstered in brown fabric. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises
A modern beech bergere two seat sofa, with cream and floral fabric, on
turned fluted legs, 127cm W.
A Parker and Knoll bergere three piece suite, with stained beech frame,
upholstered in patterned gold coloured fabric.
Spare lot.
An ecclesiastical carved oak pulpit, with linen fold decoration, on a
shaped base and a section of canopy, modelled in the form of a church
spire, with finials etc. Provenance: Removed from storage at Lincoln
Cathedral.
A set of four retro style clear perspex swivel dining chairs, each on a
brushed metal base, and a 1960s style white melamine table, 105cm
dia.
Est. 200 - 300
A late Victorian carved oak chaise lounge, upholstered in textured deep
red velvet on turned legs.
An Edwardian mahogany three piece salon suite, comprising sofa,
upholstered in gold and red patterned fabric and two matching tub type
chairs, each on turned tapering legs with ceramic castors.
An oriental influence longcase clock, the case carved with dragons, the
arched dial stamped Made In Germany 194cm H.
A 19thC striped pine cupboard, the top with a moulded cornice with two
panelled doors, the base with two drawers and two further doors, on
block feet, 195cm H, 39cm D, 122cm W. Provenance: The property of
Joan Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark,
Nottinghamshire.
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1131

A Victorian gilt gesso wall mirror, the arch frame decorated with leaves
and berries etc., 161cm H, 62cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A stripped pine cabinet, with two part glazed doors enclosing shelves,
on block feet, 190cm H, 92cm W. Provenance: The property of Joan
Stephenson, Kirkwood, North Church Walk, Newark, Nottinghamshire.
A George III mahogany standing corner cupboard, with dentil moulded
broken arch pediment, two double panelled doors with applied
mouldings over two further doors, 256cm H.
Est. 150 - 250
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